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Results Based Watershed Management 
Monitoring & Evaluation Training Manual

Section I: Introduction

1�1� Nile Basin Imitative 

The Nile Basin Initiative (NBI) is a partnership of the riparian states of the Nile that seeks to develop 
the river in a cooperative manner, leading to shared socio-economic benefits. The ten partner countries 
have agreed to a shared vision that aims to achieve sustainable socio-economic development through 
equitable utilization of, and benefit from, the common Nile Basin Water resources. The NBI interventions 
seek to build confidence and capacity across the basin through a Shared Vision Programme (SVP), and 
to initiate concrete investment and action on the ground through a Subsidiary Action Programme (SAP).  

1�2� Eastern Nile Subsidiary Action Programme

ENSAP is one of the two Subsidiary Action Programmes in the Nile basin. The Eastern Nile Council of 
Ministers, ENCOM, agreed to launch ENSAP under the umbrella of the NBI in November 1999, with 
ENCOM as its political decision-making body. An ENSAP Team (ENSAPT), consisting of three senior 
technical professionals from each country, was formed as technical advisory body. The three technical 
professionals from each country comprise the ENSAP Country Team advises its respective ENCOM 
Member. Moreover, an ENSAP National Focal Point (NFP) has been established in each EN country. 

1�3� Monitoring and Evaluation in NBI/ENTRO 

NBI stakeholders, internal and external, require information to manage, monitor and report on the 
operational and developmental performance of the NBI. In March 2006, at the request of Nile-TAC 
and NBI development partners, the NBI Secretariat (Nile-SEC) contracted Universalia to enhance the 
monitoring and evaluation capacities of NBI. This was later focused on developing results based planning, 
reporting and M&E capacities within NBI, in recognition of immediate priorities for developing results-
based frameworks, plans and reports. The development of a Results-Based System would help NBI 
and its key stakeholders such as ministries of water, agriculture and natural, local administration, the 
watershed communities, the project management staff, etc to track, analyze and report on NBI progress 
in a systematic way.  Following the capacity building training for NBI staff in 2007, Results-Based work 
planning, budgeting and reporting has been well adopted in NBI programmes and projects. 

1�4� Purpose of the Manual

This Result Based Monitoring and Evaluation training material was prepared on behalf of Eastern Nile 
Technical Regional Office (ENTRO). The purpose of the training material is to promote a better 
understanding of the key concepts of Results Based Monitoring and Evaluation and related project 
planning and management concepts and tools in relation to the whole project cycle management that 
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help trainees build their knowledge on Results Based Monitoring and Evaluation (RBME) for better 
management of their watershed project.

In addition to promoting results based watershed management planning, monitoring and evaluation 
concepts in the EN countries, the training material is prepared for the technical staff to help understand 
key project management concepts, processes, results & indicators, building of results based M&E systems, 
how to apply them in the project design, implementation, monitoring, and reporting of project results. It 
is purely prepared to further develop the different tools presented in the watershed management system 
prepared for these countries. 

The material has been prepared for EN countries’ Watershed Management Project M&E/Technical Staff 
to help in understanding key concepts and processes involved in defining key project related results & 
indicators, how to apply them in the design, implementation and in the reporting of project results. The 
basis for this RBME training manual is the EN M&E system prepared earlier this year and hence, the RF, 
the indicators, the different planning and reporting tools used as practical training exercises are used 
from the M&E system. The aim of the practical or group exercises are aimed at further developing of 
these tools within different agro-ecological and socio economic context of the watershed management 
projects to be implemented in the EN countries.  

 It is therefore, believed that the manual will contribute to enhance the trainees’ basic knowledge on 
concepts and tools about the subject matter and creates interest for further reading to apply for the 
day to day project management and M&E activities. It is also believed that the training will contribute to 
institutionalize the focus on results based approaches in integrated watershed management intervention 
among the implementing institutions. 

1�5� Brief content of the manual 

The training manual is organized in different parts;

Part I deals on the general introduction; briefing the NBI and ENTRO, the M&E system in NBI/
ENTRO,  the purpose of the RBME manual. In Part II, the conceptual understanding of Monitoring, 
Evaluation, differences of M&E, some checklists of monitoring and criteria of evaluation and other related 
issues discussed. Section III presented Results Based Management (RBM); the concept, why RBM is 
needed and other details. 

Section IV discusses the Result-Based Framework; the concept, the result chain, purposes of the results 
chain, the watershed monitoring and evaluation framework, the different project planning tools such as 
the logical framework, the performance measurement framework, steps in constructing these project 
planning frameworks and other details. In section six Result-Based Work Plan and Budgeting has been 
briefly discussed and a template has been shown to guide trainees to use such templates during their 
project planning and budgeting. 

Following this, Section seven briefly discussed the Results-Based Reporting process. The section discussed 
about the different reporting systems, the importance of using standard templates, monitoring using 
indicator performance tracking table (IPTT) and routine monitoring through the Results Framework. To 
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guide trainees, all such tools including reporting tools have been annexed; trainees discussed as group 
exercise to further develop the tools. 

In section VIII Communicating the Project Monitoring and Evaluation Results/findings; use of the 
Monitoring, evaluation and Reporting findings, dissemination and feedback mechanism and the different 
possible forms of sharing findings to different stakeholders and the larger community presented. Similarly, 
in section IX data quality assurance procedures of the watershed management interventions including 
the routine data quality assurance (RDQA) tool presented. 

Section X of the training manual discussed the watershed management intervention MIS and Database 
system. In this section, the good experiences of the previous EN pilot watershed management projects, 
particularly the Tana Beles watershed management project has been suggested. The MIS system suggested 
in two options; the stand alone and the web based system to give options for the availability of technologies. 

Section XI presented measures to be taken for sustaining and institutionalizing the new result based 
monitoring and evaluation system.  Moreover, in Section XII, gender issues that need to be given due 
emphasis at all levels of the watershed management; starting from need identification and prioritization 
processes were pointed out. In addition some sample checklists were presented to guide the trainees 
consider gender issues in their day to day monitoring process. 

Section XIII briefly discussed expected challenges and measures to be taken for the well-functioning 
& sustaining of the RBME system. In the Annex part, the watershed results framework with its details 
including indicators and others, watershed management implementation plan, watershed management 
Indicator Performance Tracking Table (IPTT), watershed planning tools, different watershed management 
reporting templates including the community watershed team weekly/monthly reporting format and 
monthly/quarterly/periodic reporting tools.    
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Section II: Conceptual Understanding of Monitoring and 
Evaluation 

2�1� The purpose of Monitoring and Evaluation 

The purpose of M&E is basically to understand if the project is working properly to achieve the set 
objectives. The Specific Objectives of M&E are: 

1. To provide the information needed to support management decisions about corrective action 
needed to improve implementation and achieve the project objectives. 

2. To provide the information needed for reporting and accountability to internal and external 
stakeholders. 

3. To identifying problems or bottlenecks that hinder the project implementation in achieving its 
objectives on time and to find solutions;

4. To learn lessons and develop “best practice” knowledge which can be used to support the 
development of other projects, programme, strategies and policies. 

5. It helps contribute to institutional learning and capacity development. 

2�2� Conceptual Understand of Monitoring and Evaluation 

Monitoring and evaluation are integral stages in the project cycle. They are distinct, but complementary 
to each other.

2�2�1� Concepts of Monitoring 

Monitoring is a continuous function that uses the systematic collection of data on specified indicators to 
provide management and the main stakeholders of an ongoing development intervention with indications 
of the extent of progress and achievement of objectives and progress in the use of allocated funds.

To monitor is to check on how project activities are progressing. It is observation; systematic and 
purposeful observation. Monitoring also involves giving feedback about the progress of the project to the 
implementers, beneficiaries and donors of the project.

It is the systematic and continuous collecting, analyzing and using of information for the purpose of 
management and decision-making. The purpose of monitoring is to achieve efficient and effective 
performance of an operation. Monitoring systems should therefore provide information to the right 
people at the right time to help them make informed decisions (EC, 2008).

Monitoring must highlight the strengths and weaknesses in project implementation, enabling managers to 
deal with problems, finding solutions and adapt to changing circumstances in order to improve project 
performance. 
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Monitoring provides an ‘early warning system’, which allows for timely and appropriate intervention if 
a project is not adhering to the plan. It enables the timely identification and correction of deviations in 
project implementation thus providing the opportunity to remedy undesired situations before damages 
occur or get worse. Monitoring should be supported with field visits. 

Monitoring is a way of getting feedback on the progress of the project we are implementing. If one wants 
the projects to be relevant and to make a difference, monitoring has to be an integral part of the project 
implementation process. It starts with being absolutely clear about what we want to achieve: if we are 
not clear about the changes we seek to bring about, then we will only be able to get feedback (monitor) 
on what we do. Monitoring is not only about observing and listening, but also about assessing information 
on results, bottleneck/challenges and learning from it for timely correction. Thus, monitoring embodies 
the regular tracking of inputs, activities, outputs, outcomes and impacts of development activities at the 
project and, programme level.

It is difficult to properly monitor project progress without field visits.

Monitoring should focus on collecting and analyzing information on:

 X Physical progress (input provision, activities undertaken and results delivered) and the quality of 
process (i.e. stakeholder participation and local capacity building);

 X Financial progress (budget and expenditure)

 X Preliminary response by target groups to project activities (i.e. use of services or facilities and 
changes in knowledge, attitudes or practices)

 X Reasons for any unexpected or adverse response by target groups, and what remedial action can be 
taken.

i. Reasons for Monitoring 

There are various reasons that make the monitoring activities important and the progress reports 
necessary, these are:

 X to observe the progress of project implementation 

 X to ensure if inputs, activities, outputs,  project assumptions and risks are proceeding according to 
the plan, 

 X  to know whether the activities are progressing for achieving programme objectives.

 X to ensure whether all activities are carried out properly in time; 

 X to know if the inputs in the project are well utilized; 

 X identify problems facing and finding solutions  hence, corrective measures could be taken before the 
project is affected adversely,

 X to know whether the project was planned in the most appropriate way of solving the problem at 
hand, 
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 X Using lessons from one project experience on to another. 

ii. Responsibility for Monitoring 

Responsibility for monitoring lies within the project where it forms an essential and integral part of the 
management functions. In the project monitoring and evaluation plan, the responsibility for each task 
including the monitoring task has to be clearly indicated during the project design.   

 X Stakeholder participation is essential in the monitoring  process, which forms the basis for a 
continuation of their involvement since earlier stages of the project cycle. 

 X Members of the implementing agencies and the community should participate in the monitoring 
processes that provide an opportunity for capacity building and institutional strengthening. Example, 
in relation to the watershed management development process, different level steering committees, 
development teams (experts drown from different implementing institutions), the community, CWT, 
village watershed teams (VWT),   relevant offices at different structures based on each country 
arrangement (ex. Ethiopian case, District, Zone and Regional level relevant institutions are responsible 
for the monitoring  process and technical support. 

The following checklists can be used for monitoring of activities; 

 X Are the activities taking place as scheduled?

 X Were the activities completed on time?

 X Are the activities in good quality?

 X Are the outputs being achieved as expected?

 X How are the beneficiaries responding to the project? 

 X Did they participate in the need /problem identification, planning, implementation, monitoring processes?

 X Is the management / operation plan for the activity being followed?

 X Identify possible causes of differences between actual and target performance. 

 X Were the original targets realistic? 

 X Is there maintenance plan for the activity?

 X Do the constructed physical structures contributed to increase of agricultural productivity?

 X Do constructed structures on farmlands and communal areas still exist after the rainy season? Do the 
structures manage to trap silts and maintain water? Do the planted seedlings survived?

 X Are closure areas properly managed and user associations formed? 

 X Was the design of the activities right for the intended purpose?

 X What is the overall quality of the implementation of the activity? 

 X Are there negative impacts from the activity due to improper design or other reasons?
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 X Have any unexpected outputs arisen? Should they be included in a revised results framework/plan?

 X Have any new risks appeared?

 X What is the likely achievement of the project purpose?

 X Recommend corrective action that would improve the implementation of the existing project. 

The task should be monitored at least twice a year; before and after the rainy season.

2�2�2� Concepts of Evaluation

It is the systematic and objective assessment of an on-going, completed or ex-post project, programme 
or policy, its design, implementation and results. The aim is to determine the relevance and fulfillment of 
objectives, development efficiency, effectiveness, impact and sustainability. It should provide information 
that is credible and useful, enabling the incorporation of lessons learned into the decision–making process 
of all project stakeholders. An evaluation should incorporate lessons learned into the decision-making 
process.

Evaluation also refers to the process of determining the worth or significance of an activity, policy or 
programme. It is the process of judging value on what a project or programme has achieved particularly 
in relation to activities planned and overall objectives, that is the process of determining the worth or 
significance of the project/programme. It involves value judgment and hence it is different from monitoring.

Evaluation is an in-depth study of how the project has contributed to the Project Purpose and Overall 
Objectives. It can be distinguished from monitoring by its broader scope, being concerned with whether 
or not the right objectives and strategies were chosen.

Evaluation is important to identify the constraints or bottlenecks that hinder the project in achieving its 
objectives. Solutions to the constraints can then be identified and implemented.

Evaluation also enables the project implementers to assess the benefits and costs that accrue to the 
intended direct and indirect beneficiaries of the project. If the project implemented, for example, the 
protection of a spring, evaluation highlights the benefits to the people who fetch and use clean water 
and the cost to the people whose land is wasted and whose crops are destroyed during the process of 
water collection.

Evaluation is essential for drawing lessons from the project implementation experience and using the 
lessons in the planning of other projects in that community and elsewhere.

Evaluation should provide a clear picture of the extent to which the intended objectives of the activities 
and the project have been realized.
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Summary Note: 

 X Evaluation is the systematic and objective assessment of an on-going or completed programme/ 
project, or policy, including its design, implementation approach, results, good lessons and short 
comings.

 X Evaluation answers for questions like; 

 X What have we achieved and how? 

 X What we have not achieved and why? 

E.g. assessing the benefits the target communities got out of the watershed management intervention.

 X to check the achievement of higher level results (Outcomes and Goal) of a project or an intervention. 

 X Enabling the incorporation of lessons into management decision-making.

i. The Process of Evaluation 

Evaluation can be done at different time of the project life span by different evaluators: 

Table 1. Process of evaluation in terms of timing

Types of evaluation 
by timing

Purpose

1. Ex-ante evaluation
To collect and document information on indicators prior to the implementation 
of the project/programme

2. Mid-term Evaluation

This enables the project planners and implementers to progressively review 
the project strategies according to the changing circumstances in order to 
attain the desired activity and project objectives. The findings will be an input 
for the remaining time of the project.

3. End term/ terminal 
evaluation

It helps to Identify constraints or bottlenecks inherent in the implementation 
phase; assess the actual benefits and the number of people who benefited; 
provide ideas on the strength of the project for replication; and provide a clear 
picture of the extent to which the intended objectives of the project have been 
realized.

4. Ex-Post Evaluation
It is carried out after two or more years of the project completion. Its focus is 
on project impacts, sustainability of the gains/achievements and learning.

5. Annual monitoring/ 
Evaluation  on short 
term outcomes

Annual monitoring/evaluation surveys on short term outcome indicators 
such as annual crop productivity changes  that may show changes against the 
baseline within short time period. Such surveys are usually done internally by 
the project staff and partners. 
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Types of evaluation 
by timing

Purpose

6. Biannual 
Implementation 
Support Missions:

Such follow ups  are usually done jointly by different stakeholders such as the 
donor,  ENTRO, the implementing national agencies with the main objective of 
monitoring of the implementation processes, to timely identify and solve the 
challenges faced, review the status of the indicators/or millstones to support 
timely adjustment.     

7. Case studies and 
success stories 

Case study method selects a small geographical area or a very limited 
number of individuals as the subjects of study.   In this particular case, 
the study will be conducted with selected and few exemplary watershed 
community members such as women groups who are organised to do some 
economic activities to show the impact of the businesses and related income 
or livelihood impacts.

Table 2: Process of evaluation in terms of Responsibilities

Type of Responsibility

Internal/Self-
evaluation:

This involves an organization or project holding up a mirror to itself and assessing 
how it is doing, as a way of learning and improving practice. It takes a very self-
reflective and honest organization to do this effectively; it can be an important 
learning experience. It is also less costly compared to external evaluation.

External 
evaluation:

This is an evaluation done by a carefully chosen outsider or outsider team. In order 
to find out how the money given is utilized by the implementing agency or how the 
programme/project achieves its set objectives, development partners/ donors send 
experienced and qualified evaluators to assess the programme/project performance. 
The evaluation is likely to be more objective as the evaluators will have some 
distance from the work.

Interactive/ 
joint 
evaluation:

The evaluation is conducted jointly by the project staff and outside evaluators/
consultants. This involves a very active interaction between an outside evaluator or 
evaluation team and the organization or project being evaluated. It is decisive for 
knowledge transfer between the external and project staff.

“Evaluations should be carried out in a spirit of partnership”

Participatory 
vs Non-
participatory 
evaluation

it is an evaluation carried through involving primary and other stakeholders 
such as the communities, implementers, field staff, donors and other partners. In 
a participatory evaluation the community and people involved in designing and 
implementing the project are involved throughout the project life. It helps to build 
the community’s capacity to track the progress of its own development. Project 
evaluations which do not fulfill such approaches are generally non-participatory in 
nature
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ii. Evaluation/Evaluation Criteria 

The watershed management evaluation should at least address the following five evaluation criteria 

a. Efficiency: - were results obtained at reasonable cost, i.e. how well means and activities were 
converted into results, and the quality of the results achieved. The efficiency criterion concerns how 
well the various activities transformed the available resources into the intended results (sometimes 
referred to as outputs), in terms of quantity, quality and timeliness. Comparison should be made 
against what was planned.

In evaluating the efficiency of a project, it is useful to consider the following questions:

 X Were activities achieved at least cost / worth of value for money?

 X Were objectives achieved in a timely manner?

 X Was the project implemented in the most efficient way compared to alternative?

 X Was input material purchased locally?

 X Where local tenders sought?

b. Effectiveness: - The degree to which objectives are achieved and the extent to which targeted 
problems are solved. In contrast to efficiency, effectiveness is determined without reference to costs. 
The effectiveness criterion, concerns how far the project’s results were attained, and the project’s 
specific objective(s) achieved, or are expected to be achieved.

In evaluating the effectiveness of the project, it is useful to consider the following questions:

 X To what extent were the objectives achieved?

 X What were the major issues influencing the achievement or non-achievement of the objectives?

 X Was there evidence of coordination issues influencing achievement of objectives?

c. Relevance: – A development project is designed and implemented in order to solve certain problems 
faced by people. The people whose problems are to be resolved are the beneficiaries of the project. 
The relevance of a project is the degree to which their real problems are being addressed by the 
proposed intervention.

In evaluating relevance of project, it is useful to consider the following questions:

 X To what extent are the objectives of the project relevant?

 X Are the activities and outputs of the project consistent with the overall goal and the attainment 
of the objectives?

 X Are the activities and outputs of the project consistent with the intended impact and effects?

 X Are the activities appropriate interventions?
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 X Is there adequate coverage, by activity, of the affected population?

 X Should the project have been discontinued earlier or should it have been extended?

d. Coverage:  The extent to which the entire groups in need had access to benefits from the project 
and were given necessary support.

Key questions to be considered: 

 X Did the benefits reach the target group as intended, 

 X Did too large  portion of the benefits leak to outsiders? 

 X Were benefits distributed fairly between gender and age groups and across social and cultural 
barriers?

e. Sustainability: - Sustainability can be described as the degree to which the benefits which are produced 
by the project for the communities continue after the project. It is the likelihood of a continuation 
in the stream of benefits produced by the project after the period of external support has ended. 
Various factors affect the sustainability; 

 Technical (technology) issues, e.g. whether (i)the technology, knowledge, process introduced or 
provided fits with existing needs, culture, traditions, skills or knowledge; (ii) the degree in which 
the beneficiaries have been able to adapt to and maintain the technology acquired without further 
assistance. Wherever relevant, cross-cutting issues such as gender equity, environmental impact/
sustainability should be appropriately accounted for and managed from the outset of the project.

 For example, the sustainability of a water project would be defined in terms of continued clean 
drinking water supply and management of water points on a continuous basis that help for continued 
in addressing the clean water needs of the communities. In order to assess the sustainability of a 
project one would have to assess the benefits produced after the project and compare them with 
the levels during the project. This could be part of an ex-post evaluation, and can be combined with 
other forms of formal impact assessment.
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In evaluating sustainability of the project, it is useful to consider the following questions:

 X To what extent did benefits of the project continue after the project is being phased out? 

 X What were the major factors which influenced the achievement or non-achievement of 
project sustainability?

 X What strategies are put to ensure sustainability of the project results/gains?

 X What is the area of improvement in sustaining the project gains? 

 X Will there be adequate ownership of the project by the beneficiaries?

 X Will women (and other groups) have adequate access to benefits during and after the project?

 X Will the implementing agencies be able to provide follow up after the project?

 X Will the relevant authorities have a supportive policy after the project has ended?

 X Is the technology used appropriate for the local conditions?

 X Will the ecological environment be preserved during and after the project?

f. Impact: The effect of the project on its wider environment, and its contribution to the wider sector 
objectives. Impact evaluation investigates the changes brought about by an intervention. The expected 
results of an intervention are an important part of an impact evaluation, but it is important to also 
investigate unexpected results. Impacts could be positive and negative, intended and unintended, 
direct and indirect, primary and secondary effects produced by an intervention. The expected results 
of an intervention are an important part of an impact evaluation, but it is also important to investigate 
unexpected results.

In evaluating the impact of a project, it is useful to consider the following questions:

 X What has happened as a result of the project?

 X What real difference has the project made to the beneficiaries?

 X How many have been affected?

 X What would have happened if the project did not exist?

2�2�3� Importance of Participation in the monitoring and Evaluation process 

i. It allows the communities to identify their needs/priorities and to determine what Impact the Project 
is contributing to them, 

ii. Participatory monitoring and evaluation provides opportunities for active involvement of the 
communities at different stages of the project, 

iii. It is stakeholder focused and enhances ownership, 
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iv. For the communities, it is a Learning Process 

 X strengthen their sense of ownership, accountability and commitment to the project/ programme, 

 X The process is a learning experience for participants for future improvement, 

 X Emphasis is on identifying lessons learned that will help participants improve programme 
implementation, as well as on assessing whether targets were achieved.

 X Allows the beneficiaries to give their own perceptions of changes in their livelihoods, 

 X The beneficiaries measure what and how much change occurred at their livelihoods that are 
attributable to the programme.

Why participation? 

PARTICIPATION Sustainability of 
Development 

Results 

Self confidence 

Mutual acceptance of 
development priorities 

Enhanced capacity for  
groups’ self mobilization

Enhanced capacity of 
communities in negotiating 
common interests with the 

outsiders

Mutual acceptance of 
governing bylaws  

Note: 

 X From the experience, the existing monitoring and evaluation system lacks a mechanism as how 
to go back and check the sustainability and the results of the different interventions. To this end, 
mechanisms for monitoring and evaluation of higher level results should be in place. 

 X Checking the quality and sustainably of the different bio-physical measures should be undertaken 
by implementing institutions such as district watershed teams with the technical support of higher 
structures like regional offices of Agriculture. 

 X The benefits of the community in terms of increased productivity, adoption of technologies on 
farmlands, etc… should also be assessed.

 X Higher level government institutions should make sure that this task is properly planned and 
executed by the lower government structures.
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2�3� Interlinks and Difference of M&E

Monitoring and evaluation are integral stages in the project cycle. They are distinct, but complementary 
to each other.

Monitoring is the process of constantly checking and reviewing what we are achieving. Evaluation is 
conducted once the project has already been running for a certain period of time, allowing go deeper 
into the examination of longer-term changes in practices and behavior. Hence, the information compiled 
through the monitoring system will serve as a basis for the more in-depth evaluation of the project. While 
doing the monitoring process, it also contributes to evaluation since the tools and thinking behind the 
two processes are very similar and mutually reinforcing.

Monitoring gives information on where a project is at any given time (and over time) relative to respective 
targets. Evaluation gives evidence of why targets and outcomes are or are not being achieved. It seeks to 
address issues of causality.

Both monitoring and evaluation should be participatory, that is, an interactive in nature in the process 
of gathering and analysis of information in order to examine the progress, effectiveness, outcomes and 
impacts of projects/programmes. Participation helps communities build their capacities, ownership and 
commitment to the project and facilitating their follow-up action. The process is a learning experience 
for participants for future improvement.

Table 3: Comparison of Monitoring & Evaluation

Points of 
Comparison

Monitoring Evaluation

When it is done? Continuous & also at defined intervals, At fixed points

What 
information is 
collected?

Directly available information about 
progresses

More detailed information, may be harder 
to get, baseline information is necessary

With what 
purpose?

To check that activities are being 
implemented as planned

To see whether the goals and objectives 
are being achieved

Who does it?
Project staff as part of their day to day 
work. Use of stakeholder  monitoring 
arrangement is also possible

Internal,  or external team with special 
knowledge, assisted by project staff

How is the result 
used?

To improve quality of implementation and 
adjust planning. As input to evaluation

To judge the impact on the target 
population, adjust objectives and decide 
about the future of the project
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2�4� Monitoring of Assumptions and Risks

It is an evaluation that is conducted collaboratively by more than one partner, example by ENTRO, the 
donor like the World Bank, other bilateral donors, different implanting ministries, regional government 
implementers and project staff on a regular basis. Such approach has been exercised in the two EN pilot 
watershed management projects where the above entities have regularly made joint evaluations.

The monitoring process will be conducted according to the agreed specific requirements of the 
development partners. It is usually called as Joint Implementation Support Missions (JISM)� This approach 
of joint monitoring has been conducted in the EN pilot watershed management project in a regular interval 
usually bi-annually. The joint mission conducts field level observations, identifies key constraints, review 
the status of the targets set for each project target, discusses with the staff of the project coordination 
units and the different implementing institutions. 

Such joint missions provide common understanding about the ongoing implementation situation, actual 
observation in the field & provide opportunities to discuss with beneficiaries. This is important for 
jointly document experiences and provides guidance for decision making on revision of targets and any 
amendments on time avoiding to wait until the midterm evaluation is being made.
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Section III: Results Based Management (RBM)

3�1� The concept 

RBM is a management strategy focusing on performance and achievement of outputs, outcomes and 
impacts (UNDP 2002). It is a management strategy aimed at achieving important changes in the way 
organizations operate, with improving performance in terms of results as the central orientation. 
The approach focuses on achieving outcomes, implementing performance measurement, learning, 
and adapting, as well as reporting performance. It is an orientation towards outcomes and an 
impact (rather than outputs) is often regarded as the distinctive feature of RBM. By results-based 
management, it means: 

i. Defining realistic expected results, based on appropriate analysis.

ii. Clearly identifying programme beneficiaries and designing programmes to meet their needs.

iii. Monitoring progress towards results with the use of appropriate indicators.

iv.  Identifying and managing risks.

v. Increasing knowledge by learning lessons and integrating them into decisions;

vi.  And reporting on results achieved and the resources involved.

Results Based Management is also said to be a management strategy that seeks to adopt a client and/ 
or target group perspective. Results-based management is a participatory and team-based approach to 
programme/project planning and focuses on achieving defined and measurable results and impact. It is 
designed;

 X To improve programme/project delivery and strengthen management effectiveness, efficiency and 
accountability.

 X RBM helps moving the focus of programming, managing and decision-making from inputs and 
processes to the objectives to be met.

It works at all stages of the project cycle. At the planning stage it ensures that there is a necessary and 
sufficient sum of the interventions to achieve expected results. During the implementation stage RBM 
helps to ensure and monitor that all available financial and human resources continue to support the 
intended results.

3�2� Why Results Based Management?

Historically, project monitoring system focus on inputs (what is spent and supplied), activities (what is 
done), and outputs (what is produced). Although accurate information at this level is important, it did not 
tell whether or not projects are making progress towards solving problems they had set out to resolve 
during designing projects, and that the problems often remained once projects were completed.

However, modern management requires looking beyond, supplying inputs, doing activities and producing 
outputs to focus on actual results: the changes created, and contributed by the projects. Project managers 
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and staff can manage their projects in order to maximize achievement of development results that is 
a sustained improvement in the lives of the people in the project area by establishing clearly defined 
expected results, collecting information to assess progress on a regular basis, and taking timely corrective 
action.

Its primary purpose is, therefore, to improve efficiency and effectiveness through organizational learning, 
and secondly to fulfill accountability obligations through performance reporting. In the results based 
approach of project management, planning, monitoring and evaluation processes should be geared 
towards ensuring that results are achieved—not towards ensuring that all activities and outputs get 
produced as planned. The monitor’s responsibility in RBM is to see whether the work has been done 
efficiently and effectively. Such kind of evaluation adopts a broader perspective than monitoring of input/
output considering ‘Are we doing the correct project?’ Evaluations focus on progress towards 
realizing a project’s purpose and goal.

3�3� Results-Based Monitoring and Evaluation (RBME)

This session of the training, is expected to have good understanding on the following issues.

i. What is Result Based Monitoring and Evaluation?

ii. What are the important differences from the conventional one?

iii. Why we prefer Result based Monitoring and Evaluation?

iv. Who does Monitoring and Evaluation?

v. When do we do Monitoring and Evaluation?

vi. when do you normally do evaluate?

The result based monitoring and evaluation is the core dimension in Results Based Management (RBM). 
It is an activity to assess the performance of an institution and/or a programme or a project, on the 
basis of impacts and benefits that the institution and/or the programme/project is expected to produce. 
It introduces a monitoring approach designed to keep tracking the project expected results throughout 
the management process. That means at the heart of RBM is the tracking and assessment of performance, 
that is, monitoring and evaluation. It is so important that the terms RBM and Results Based Monitoring 
and Evaluation (RBME) are often used interchangeably.

Results-Based Monitoring is continuous process of collecting and analyzing information on key indicators 
and comparing actual results with expected results in order to measure how well a project, 
programme, or policy is being implemented. It is a continuous process of measuring progress towards 
explicit short, intermediate, and long-term results through tracking of predetermined targets by 
using indicators. Results-based monitoring can provide feedback on progress (or the lack thereof) 
to staff and decision makers, who can use the information in various ways to improve performance.

Results-Based Evaluation is an assessment of planned, ongoing, or completed intervention to determine its 
relevance, efficiency, effectiveness, impact, and sustainability. The intention is to provide information 
that is credible and useful, enabling lessons learned to be incorporated into the decision-making. 
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Evaluation takes a broader view of an intervention, asking if progress toward the target or explicit 
result is caused by the intervention or if there is some other explanation for the changes picked up 
by the monitoring system.

3�4� Steps in Results-Based Monitoring and Evaluation System

There are clear steps to follow during the design and implementation of the Results-Based Monitoring 
and Evaluation System, beginning from conducting a readiness assessment up to sustaining the RBME 
System within the organization or the project management. 

The World Bank in the ten-step model presented details to be followed to build, implement, maintain and 
sustain a results based M&E system. It begins with readiness assessment that must be conducted before 
the actual establishment of a system which is the foundation of the M&E system. 

Hence, these steps are assumed relevant to the intended RBME system and presented here under to 
show the whole important processes to be followed in establishing, implementing and sustaining of the 
M&E systems. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Conduct 
Readiness 

Assessment

Identify and 
agree on 
Results

Select key 
Performance 

Indicators

Compile 
Baseline data 
on Indicators

Planning for 
Improvement - 

Selecting Realistic 
Targets

Monitoring  
for  

Results

The Role of 
Evaluations

Reporting 
Findings

Using  
Findings

Sustaining  
the M&E 
System

Figure 1: Steps in Results-Based Monitoring and Evaluation System

Some Notes on the RBME and Conventional M&E 

The conventional implementation-focused M&E systems are designed to address the “did they do” 
question.

 X Did they mobilize the needed inputs?

 X Did they undertake and complete the agreed activities?

 X Did they deliver the intended outputs?

 X It often links the implementation to a particular unit of responsibility. 
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Most of such monitoring systems focus mainly on tracing inputs, finances, activities and outputs/services; 
e.g: 

 X counting # of seedlings planted

 X kg of seeds distributed

 X # of wells constructed, and

 X Km of different SWC structures constructed etc

 Ñ Such approach does not provide implementers, managers, and stakeholders with an 
understanding of the success or failure of that project or programme, 

 Ñ Often the quality of outputs/services, the satisfaction of communities with outputs/ services 
and the utilization/adoption of these outputs/services by the target groups are not monitored.

A result-based system provides feedback on the actual outcomes and goals of a 
project/ programme�

Some Examples, 

 X Are the seedlings still there after one year? Or have they been grazed? 

 X Are the traces or other structures still survived after the rains?

 X Do farmers maintained those structures by themselves? 

 X Do communities scaled up such activities and experiences in their other plots? 

 X Does the access road survive the next rain? Is it maintained?

A result-based system provides feedback on the actual outcomes and goals of a project/ 
programme. However, often the benefits people get from these assets are not monitored 
at all� 

Rationale of RMBE for Watershed Projects

As explained above, results are outcomes or impact (intended or unintended, positive and/or negative) 
of a project or an intervention. In specific case, results in watershed development projects include, but 
not limited to; 

 X rehabilitated areas (with different SWC activities, tree plantations, area closure, etc), 

 X improved in soil fertility within the watershed,

 X increase in crop yields,

 X change in drinking water availability, 

 X increase in livestock productivity because of increased availability of livestock feed and veterinary 
services, 
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 X increase in communities’ income and general changes in the livelihood of the watershed communities. 

In the RBME logic, the overall purpose of watershed projects will be to monitor and evaluate on the basis 
of tangible results that responds to the watershed communities in terms of the results mentioned above, 
not only on the routine activities and input delivery which is the main focus areas of the conventional 
monitoring and evaluation system

Therefore, with this understanding, the watershed management M&E system should be Results-
Based Monitoring and Evaluation (RBME) System that intends to track such results. It is most 
relevant and appropriate for reasons that it responds for the watershed communities’ and 
stakeholders demand for results and it also responds to the needs of the end beneficiaries’ 
priorities through focusing on results rather than processes and activities. 

An efficient Watershed Monitoring and Evaluation (WME) system will also help to identify the 
implementation gaps for proactive & timely corrective actions and identify and incorporate 
lessons learned into watershed management implementations. The need for efficient WME system 
and its value as a powerful management tool has thus been widely recognized for sustainable watershed 
development and improvement of the livelihood of the resident communities. As mentioned, the WME 
system should enable to:

 X monitor improved ecological conditions in watersheds, 

 X monitor livelihoods benefits for the communities in the watersheds, 

 X monitor participation of the watershed communities, 

 X improve the quality and efficiency of data collection, handling and analysis, 

 X be cost effective and potential for sustainability of the system. 
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Section IV: Results-Based Framework

4�1� Results Chain

It is the causal sequence for a development intervention that specifies the necessary sequence to achieve 
desired objectives beginning with inputs, moving through activities and outputs, and ending in outcomes, 
impacts.  That means, it is a logically linked set of results, some immediate like output and others more distant 
like outcome and impact. Results at each level aggregate to produce the results at the next higher level. The 
results chain shows:

 X Immediate results called OUTPUTS that are the consequences of completed activities.

 X End-of-project results called OUTCOMES, which are the consequence of the achievement of a set 
of outputs. 

 X A long-term result called IMPACT; that is the logical consequence of the achievement of the outcomes.

Example:

The expected results in a typical integrated Watershed Management Project could be the following:

i. IMPACT: Improved livelihoods, food security and economic wellbeing  of farmers, herders and forest 
resource users in the watershed /in the Nile Basin areas

ii. OUTCOMES : Sustainable land and water management practices in in the watershed areas adopted

iii. OUTPUTS: 

 X Soil and water conservation measures undertaken on cultivated lands increased pedagogical 
capacities of teachers.

 X Gulley Treatment  and Rehabilitation on gully affected areas, 

 X Degraded land (hillside, grazing and forestry land…….) treated

 X New area  planted by community forestry and  agro-forestry systems to stabilize landscape 
and produce fuel wood and timber

 X Animal routes and rest points  demarcated 

A results chain serves as a “roadmap” that leads from project activities to outputs and final outcomes 
(results). Activities are not results in themselves, but they should lead to the expected results.

A results chain clarifies the logical sequence of outputs and outcomes that are expected to flow from 
the project activities, and identifies the steps that will demonstrate progress toward their achievement.
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4�2� The logical linkage

The results chain specifies the logical linkages among the inputs, activities, outputs, expected outcomes, 
and impacts of the project.

Overall, this means that:

 X The inputs and activities should support the achievement of outputs

 X The cumulative achievement of outputs should lead to the achievement of outcomes

 X The achievement of outcomes should support the achievement of impact.

Figure 2: Effects of the Result Chain

Inputs include different material resources (such as working tools, seeds, & others), financial 
and human resources� 

4�3� The purposes of the results chain

1. To clarify the linkages among inputs, activities, and results at various levels 

2. To communicate internally and externally about the rationale, activities, and expected results of the 
project 

3. To test whether the project makes sense from a logical perspective 
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Helpful Definitions

Result: The output, outcome or impact (intended or unintended, positive and/or negative) of a 
development intervention

Results chain: The causal sequence for a development intervention that stipulates the necessary 
sequence to achieve desired objectives beginning with inputs, moving through activities and outputs, 
and culminating in outcomes, impacts. The results chain is sometimes called a logic model or result 
framework. 

Impacts: Positive and negative, primary and secondary long-term effects produced by a development 
intervention, directly or indirectly, intended or unintended.

Outcomes: The likely or achieved short- to medium-term effects of an intervention’s outputs.

Outputs: The products, capital goods and services which result from a development intervention; 
may also include changes resulting from the intervention which are relevant to the achievement 
of outcomes.

Inputs: The financial, human, and material resources used for the development intervention.

Activities:  Actions taken or work performed through which inputs (such as funds, technical assistance 
and other types of resources) are mobilized to produce specific outputs. Activities turn inputs 
(human and financial) into outputs.

 (OECD, DAC)

Focus on Change 

Results should indicate the expected change or transformation that is expected 
at the end of an intervention. The wording should capture the desired state at 
the end of the project. 

Outcomes in a logic model typically describe the consequences of the activities 
and outputs. They have an action word associated with them (e.g., “increased”, 
“improved”).

Outcome results 

Use “action” words

Improved

Increased

Strengthened

Reduced

Enhanced

SMART Results 

In the results chain, results statements should be designed so that it is easy to 
understand what situation will change, who will benefit, and where the change 
will occur. They should be relevant to the beneficiaries. They should be easy to 
measure and be achievable within the parameters of the project (time, resources 
available).  

The framework to assess the appropriateness of results is often referred to as 
the SMART principle (see sidebar). 

SMART Results

Specific 

Measurable

Achievable

Relevant 

Time Bound
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The Content

A results chain contains four result levels (impact, medium-term outcomes, short-term outcomes, and 
outputs) and one process level element (activities):

i. Impact – The final intended result of the project. Impacts are effects that take a longer time period 
to be realized, are subject to influences beyond the intervention itself, and can also be at a more 
strategic level. 

ii. Outcomes – The short and medium term results of outputs that will lead to achievement of the 
impact. 

iii. Outputs – The results of the project activities, outputs are the products or services generated by 
the activities and provide evidence that the activity did occur.

iv. Activities –  The actions that project staff engage in that are intended to contribute to the 
achievement of the outputs

The Steps and Processes

A results chain for a project is designed through an inclusive process that involves stakeholders from 
various groups:

 X Stakeholders that will be affected by the project,

 X Those that will benefit from the project, 

 X Those that will implement or deliver the project.

This is an iterative process that may involve several workshops with stakeholders, analysis of the proposed 
results statements, going back to stakeholders for feedback, etc.  

Depending on the size of the project it may take several sessions to develop a good results chain.  

Tip: Remember, the results chain will be the basis for monitoring and evaluating the project, so make 
sure it is appropriate!

Checklist for SMART Results

Specific: It should answer the what, who and where questions.

What: The result states the specific type of change that will occur (individual, organizational, institutional, 
societal) and/or the specific products or services that will be provided

Who: The result states the specific target group or beneficiary of the intervention

Where: The location or site where the result will occur is stated

Measurable

The result can be measured by either quantitative or qualitative indicators 

The type of change is defined clearly enough that appropriate measures will be easily found
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Achievable

The result is within the scope of the project’s control or sphere of influence

The result is achievable within the project budget and time period 

The duration or timeframe given for the result is appropriate to the type of beneficiary targeted

Relevant

The result addresses identified needs and/or problem(s) 

The beneficiaries or target groups were involved in designing this result and/or in giving input into the 
design of this result 

Time-bound 

The timeframe when the result will happen is specified 

Example of a Results Chain

Agricultural Products Trade Project: The results chain below shows how the various activities of the 
project lead to its expected results.

1.1 Strategic plan 
for the AF
1.1 Strategic plan 
for the AF

Improved markets for agricultural  trade among 
countries in the Nile Basin

Improved markets for agricultural  trade among 
countries in the Nile Basin

Impact

Outcome

Outputs

Activities

1.3.3 Develop 
roles, resp-
onsibilities and 
reporting 
processes for AF 
Members

1.3.3 Develop 
roles, resp-
onsibilities and 
reporting 
processes for AF 
Members

1.1.1 Define long-
term strategy for 
AF

1.1.1 Define long-
term strategy for 
AF

1.5.1 Conduct 
training program 
for experts from 
agriculture 
ministries

1.5.1 Conduct 
training program 
for experts from 
agriculture 
ministries

1.2.1 Develop and 
implement a 
financial 
management 
system for AF

1.2.1 Develop and 
implement a 
financial 
management 
system for AF

1.3.2 Develop 
MoU and legal 
framework for AF

1.3.2 Develop 
MoU and legal 
framework for AF

1.3.1 Establish 
the governance 
structure for the 
AF

1.3.1 Establish 
the governance 
structure for the 
AF

1.4.1 Secure the 
necessary 
infrastructure for 
the AF (office 
space, 
equipment, etc.)

1.4.1 Secure the 
necessary 
infrastructure for 
the AF (office 
space, 
equipment, etc.)

1.5.2 Recruit 
experts to AF
1.5.2 Recruit 
experts to AF

1.2 Financial 
management 
system

1.2 Financial 
management 
system

1.3 Organizational 
structure
1.3 Organizational 
structure 1.4 Infrastructure 1.4 Infrastructure 

1.5 Trained 
agriculture 
experts

1.5 Trained 
agriculture 
experts

1. Increased coordination of agricultural markets across 
countries by the Agriculture Forum

1. Increased coordination of agricultural markets across 
countries by the Agriculture Forum

1.2.2 Provide 
training on using 
the system

1.2.2 Provide 
training on using 
the system

1.6.1 Create 
workplans for 
programs and 
services

1.6.1 Create 
workplans for 
programs and 
services

1.6.2 Develop 
protocols for 
service delivery

1.6.2 Develop 
protocols for 
service delivery

1.6 Blueprints for 
programs and 
services

1.6 Blueprints for 
programs and 
services

1.1 Strategic plan 
for the AF
1.1 Strategic plan 
for the AF

Improved markets for agricultural  trade among 
countries in the Nile Basin

Improved markets for agricultural  trade among 
countries in the Nile Basin

Impact

Outcome

Outputs

Activities

1.3.3 Develop 
roles, resp-
onsibilities and 
reporting 
processes for AF 
Members

1.3.3 Develop 
roles, resp-
onsibilities and 
reporting 
processes for AF 
Members

1.1.1 Define long-
term strategy for 
AF

1.1.1 Define long-
term strategy for 
AF

1.5.1 Conduct 
training program 
for experts from 
agriculture 
ministries

1.5.1 Conduct 
training program 
for experts from 
agriculture 
ministries

1.2.1 Develop and 
implement a 
financial 
management 
system for AF

1.2.1 Develop and 
implement a 
financial 
management 
system for AF

1.3.2 Develop 
MoU and legal 
framework for AF

1.3.2 Develop 
MoU and legal 
framework for AF

1.3.1 Establish 
the governance 
structure for the 
AF

1.3.1 Establish 
the governance 
structure for the 
AF

1.4.1 Secure the 
necessary 
infrastructure for 
the AF (office 
space, 
equipment, etc.)

1.4.1 Secure the 
necessary 
infrastructure for 
the AF (office 
space, 
equipment, etc.)

1.5.2 Recruit 
experts to AF
1.5.2 Recruit 
experts to AF

1.2 Financial 
management 
system

1.2 Financial 
management 
system

1.3 Organizational 
structure
1.3 Organizational 
structure 1.4 Infrastructure 1.4 Infrastructure 

1.5 Trained 
agriculture 
experts

1.5 Trained 
agriculture 
experts

1. Increased coordination of agricultural markets across 
countries by the Agriculture Forum

1. Increased coordination of agricultural markets across 
countries by the Agriculture Forum

1.2.2 Provide 
training on using 
the system

1.2.2 Provide 
training on using 
the system

1.6.1 Create 
workplans for 
programs and 
services

1.6.1 Create 
workplans for 
programs and 
services

1.6.2 Develop 
protocols for 
service delivery

1.6.2 Develop 
protocols for 
service delivery

1.6 Blueprints for 
programs and 
services

1.6 Blueprints for 
programs and 
services
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4�4� The Watershed Monitoring and Evaluation Framework 

The Results-Based Monitoring and Evaluation (RBM&E) framework for a typical watershed project, 
provides the basis for planning, monitoring and evaluation of results for the WSM interventions. Based 
upon the results framework (presented in full in Annex 1 of the manual), a monitoring and evaluation 
framework was produced for the WSMME. The M&E framework is designed to identify and quantify the 
various elements that are needed to be able to plan out the monitoring and evaluation requirements. 

The approach to monitoring and evaluation is designed to ensure that stakeholders are involved at all 
levels starting from the identification the watershed community priorities, the community watershed/
or micro watershed delineation, target setting, implementation data collection, reporting and that the 
system provides feedback and information so that each stakeholder facilitates continuous improved 
performance during the life-cycle of the projects. 

Figure 3: Levels of Monitoring and evaluation

The key considerations while developing the WSM M&E system is: 

 X The impact levels be defined based on a watershed concept that encompass the wider biophysical 
/environmental, and economic issues, 

 X Stakeholder participation is key element and their involvement at each level of the design and M&E 
process is significantly important. 

 X The framework helps to identify and observe the close linkages between environment and poverty 
at different levels 

 X This helps to refine the project strategy accordingly. 

 X Sustainable land use is at the core of integrated watershed management. 
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 X Land use practices should therefore be monitored and this needs to be done in strong ownership 
and participation of the watershed communities. 

 X Communities settling in the smaller unit of watersheds (community watersheds or micro 
watersheds) are the basic unit within the project area where the close interactions between 
livelihoods and environment become apparent.

From the above framework, the following can be summarized: 

Table 4: Summary of the framework 

Objective Issues to be addressed How these changes being tracked  

Monitor livelihoods 
benefits for the 
community 

 X Changes in livelihoods,  
equity issues, where all WS 
communities benefit from the 
project

 X Include livelihoods M&E indicators 

 X Include indicators for monitoring 
access of the poor to project 
services and resources

Monitor improved 
ecological conditions in 
watersheds

 X M&E focused on soil and 
water monitoring 

 X Monitor others like forestry, 
etc

 X Indicator monitoring of the 
physical environment to capture 
changes on soil & water conditions

Monitor the changes 
in productivity, income 
levels 

 X M&E focused on productivity 
and income levels of the 
watershed communities, 

 X Set indicators and monitoring 
changes over the project period 
against the baseline and in each 
year

Monitor participation 
of the poor in the 
project

 X The poor may  not sufficiently 
involve in project planning, 
implementation and 
monitoring

 X Indicators and approaches to 
monitor participation during 
planning,  implementation and 
monitoring

 X Monitor the level benefit sharing 
among the VGs, 

Monitor other physical 
infrastructures like 
irrigation system and 
others social services

 X Monitor the physical 
progresses, impacts on the 
livelihood of the watershed 
communities, 

 X Indicators to capture the 
contribution of these service 
structure for the overall changes, 
improving the living conditions of 
the communities 

Group exercise 1: Construct a results chain for a  typical Integrated Watershed 
Management Project and present back for the trainees,
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4�5� Logical Framework

4�5�1� Objective of the course 

 X Create clear understanding of the logical framework  as one of the development project planning tools,

 X  Upgrade their knowledge on different steps and procedures of the LFA in project planning, 

 X Improve their practical skills on logical framework analysis based on hierarchy of objectives, 

 X Create knowledge on the importance of stakeholder participation in in the project design process. 

4�5�2� The Concepts

The Logical Framework Approach (LFA) is a systematic and analytical process for planning of projects, and 
programmes. It is the proven instrument that is applied in participatory approach for creating ownership 
among stakeholders. 

The approach helps to address a lot of issues including to analyze an existing situation, including the 
identification of stakeholders’ needs/ priorities and the definition of related objectives, establish a 
causal link between inputs, processes, outputs, outcomes and objectives (vertical logic). It also defines 
the assumptions on which the project logic builds; identify the potential risks for achieving objectives 
and outcomes. It establishes a system for planning, monitoring and evaluating project performance, 
communication and learning process among the stakeholders. It is a planning or programmeming tool 
that creates a hierarchy of objectives, highlights external factors that may impact the implementation of 
the project, establishes criteria for M&E, clarifies how planned activities will help to achieve the objectives. 

Over the last many years, logframe has been used to plan projects and to present them to inside and 
outside stakeholders. 

A logframe is a management tool that helps to:

 X Analyze an existing situation, including the identification of stakeholders’ needs and the definition of 
related objectives,

 X Establish a causal link between inputs, processes, outputs, outcomes and impact (vertical logic), and 
performance indicators, 

 X Define the assumptions on which the project logic builds,

 X Identify the potential risks for achieving objectives and outcomes,

 X Establish a system for monitoring and evaluating project performance,

 X Establish a communication and learning process among the stakeholders, clients/beneficiaries, 
planners, decision makers and implementers.

 X The logframe is best developed in a participatory way with key project stakeholders.

The logical framework has two parts; the logical framework approach and the logical framework matrix. 
The Logical Framework Approach (LFA) is a participatory project design methodology.
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4�5�3� Steps in constructing Logical Framework

Designing an LFA has in principle two major phases, each step consisting a brief description, illustrated 

by a simple example.

I. Analysis Phase

a. Situation

b. Stakeholder analysis

c. problem analysis,

d. Objective analysis, and

e. Strategy analysis.

II. Planning phase

a. Logframe preparation,

b. Activity scheduling

c. c. Resource scheduling

a. Analysis of the Situation

b. Analysis of Stakeholders 

c. Analysis of Problems 

d. Analysis of Objectives 

e. Analysis of Alternatives 

a� Analysis of the Situation 

Purpose of Situational Analysis: Situational analysis builds a foundation for good decisions about project 
objectives, strategies and activities.

Elements of Situation Analysis: Situational and problem analysis involve analyzing needs and assets, 
diagnosing causes and effects, and  examining relevant research, knowledge and experience.

b� Analysis of Stakeholders: 

What is a stakeholder? 

A stakeholder is anybody who can affect or is affected by the project. Some definitions suggest that 
stakeholders are those who have the power to impact the project in some way.

It is the clear identification of interest groups, individuals, institutions and their interests,

It helps to know open/hidden, positive/negative interests and groups,

It enables to internalize their interests and expectations

One of the causes for project failures is lack of knowledge about the people affected.

Inadequate stakeholder involvement is one of the most common reasons programmes and projects fail. 
Therefore, every effort should be made to encourage broad and active stakeholder engagement in the 
planning, monitoring and evaluation processes.
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What are the principles and key elements of PM&E?

True participatory monitoring and evaluation has four key principles:

1. Local people are active participants, not just sources of information.

2. Stakeholders monitor and evaluate, outsiders facilitate.

3. The focus is on building Community/ Stakeholder capacity for analysis and problem solving.

4. The process builds commitment to implementing any recommended corrective actions.

Table 5: Stakeholder Analysis Tools

List the 
Stakeholders

stakeholders’ 
interest/need in 

the project

Project’s need 
from the 

stakeholder s

impact of 
stakeholders on 

the  project

potential strategies 
for obtaining  

support or reducing 
obstacles

Exercise 2: List out potential stakeholders for a typical integrated watershed management project using 
the above analysis tool   

c� Analysis of Problems:

 X Identify major existing problems,

 X Prioritize existing problems

 X Select the focal problem for analysis

 X Review cause-effect relationships (problem tree)
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Problem 

Causes 

Effects 

Problem tree 
 

Figure 4: Diagram of Problem Tree (example)

Main Steps in Preparing the Problem Tree

i. Identifying and listing main problems 

 X Write each problem statement in clear language on a card and display this on some suitable 
wall space.

 X The first question when starting the problem identification process should always be WHOSE 
PROBLEM? This is to ensure that the problems to be addressed are really perceived by the 
community. 

ii. Identifying Core Problem

 X Through discussions, identify core problem - the one which appears to be linked to most 
negative statements.

 X  Write a precise definition of the core problem on a card (if the existing statement requires 
further clarification).

 X Display the card on a wall (or on the floor) so that the whole group can clearly see it.

iii. Identifying cause and effect

 X Begin to distribute the negative statement cards according to whether they are “causes” (i.e. 
leading to the core problem) or “effects” (i.e. resulting from the core problem) until all causes 
are below the core problem and all effects are above the core problem. At any stage in the 
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exercise, those statements that are considered to be unclear should either be more clearly 
specified or discarded. 

 X Choose any negative statement written as a problem on the cards and ask “What leads to that? 
Then select from the cards the most likely cause of the problem, and place it below the chosen 
statement.

 X If there are two or more causes combining to produce an effect, place them side by side below 
the resulting effect.

 X After you have placed the card or cards for each relationship, pause to review. Then ask the 
group if there are more causes leading to that problem.

 X  Similarly you must ask if there are any more effects resulting from that problem.

 X If there are multiple effects resulting from a cause, place them side by side and above the 
cause(s).

iv. Checking the logic

 X At each stage you should invite participants to move the cards - that is to suggest or hypothesize 
other relationships.

 X When you have placed all cards, review the structure to ensure that related streams of cause 
and effect are close to each other on the problem diagram.

 X Choose one of the cards at the top line of your Problem Tree, then work back through the 
diagram according to the guiding question “What leads to, or causes, that?” in order to check 
the logic or completeness of your cause-effect structure.

v. Drafting the problem tree diagram

 X Then draw in vertical links to show cause-effect relationships, and horizontal links to show joint 
causes and combined effects.

 X Copy your diagram onto a sheet of paper and distribute it for further comment and variations 
within an appropriate time period.

The resulting structure will look like the following. 
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Core Problem X

Effect X4 Effect X5 Effect X6

Effect X5.1 Effect X5.2

Cause X1 Cause X2 Cause X3

Cause X1.1 Cause X1.2 Cause X2.1 Cause X3.1 Cause X3.3

Cause X3.2

Effect X 4.1 Effect X6.1

Effect X4.2

Figure 5: Structure Diagram of Problem Tree (Example)

Exercise 3: Construct a Problem Tree for A Typical Integrated Watershed Management Project 

d� Analysis of Objectives

 X It is Image of an Improved Situation

 X It provides an overview of the desired future situation by translating problems into solutions.

 X While problem analysis presents the negative aspects of an existing situation, analysis of objectives 
describes future situation that will be achieved by solving the problems identified

 X During analysis of objectives, potential solutions for a given situation are identified.

 X This involves the reformulation of the negative aspects “problems” identified into positive ones 
(envisioned for the future) drawing up an “objectives tree”. 

 X In the objectives tree the former cause–effect relationships between the key problems are turned 
into means–end relationships.  That is, between objectives (what needs to be done to achieve what?). 

 X The negative situations’ of problems diagram are converted into positive achievements’. For example, 
low agricultural production in the problem tree will be converted into increased agricultural 
production. 
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 X These positive statements are presented in a diagram of objectives showing a means-end hierarchy. 

 X For this all problems are reworded/reformulated into positive elements

 X Review means-ends relationships(objective tree)

Objective 

Means 

Ends 

Objective Tree 

 

Figure 6: Diagram of Objective Tree (example)

Once the negative statements from the problem tree have been re-worded to positive statements, we 
need to check:  

 X Are the statements clear and unambiguous? 

 X  Are the links between each statement logical and reasonable? (Will the achievement of one help 
support the attainment of another that is above it in the hierarchy?) 

 X  Is there a need to add any other positive actions and/or statements? More detail may be required, 

 X Are the positive actions at one level sufficient to lead to the result above? 

 X Do the risks to achieving the objectives and also having sustainable outcomes appear to be 
manageable? 

Exercise 4: Construct an Objective Tree for A Typical Integrated Watershed Management Project 
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e�  Analysis of Alternatives:

 X Identify possible alternative options/ courses of action,

 X Assess their feasibility and agree upon the project strategy

The type of questions that might need to be asked (and answered) could include; 

 X Should all of the identified problems and/or objectives be tackled or select few? 

 X What is the combination of interventions that are most likely to bring about the desired results 
and promote sustainability of benefits? 

 X What are the likely capital & recurrent cost implications of different possible interventions, and 
what can be realistically afforded? 

 X Which strategy will best support participation of both women and men? 

 X Which strategy will most effectively support institutional strengthening objectives? 

 X How can negative environmental impacts be best mitigated?

Consider the following factors among others to come up with possible project strategy

 X The importance for the target group

 X The chance of success

 X The link to government policy

 X The urgency and gravity

 X Institutional capacity

 X Time span, that can be achieved within the intended timeframe 

 X Political feasibility 

 X Sustainability
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4�6� The Logical Framework matrix

The logical framework matrix is a project summary document. In general it is a product of the LFA 
process. The matrix will be explained below.

Table 6:  Logframe Matrix structure and sequence for completion

Project Description/ 
Narrative summary

Indicators Means Of Verification 
(MOVs)

Assumptions

Impact Indicators MOVs

Outcomes Indicators MOVs  Assumptions

Outputs Indicators MOVs Assumptions

Activities
Milestones specified in 
activity schedules and 
scope of services

Management reports 
on physical and financial 
progress

Assumptions

Table 7: The Logical Framework Matrix

Project 
Description/

Narrative 
summary

Intervention logic
Objectively verifiable 

indicators of 
achievement 

Sources and means of 
verification

Assumptions

Overall 
objectives/ 
Impact

What are the overall 
broader objectives to 
which the project will 
contribute?

What are the key indicators 
related to the overall 
objectives?

What are the sources 
of information for these 
indicators?

 

The project 
outcome/ 
Specific 
objective

What specific objective 
is the action intended to 
achieve to contribute to 
the overall objectives?

Which indicators clearly 
show that the objective of the 
action has been achieved?

What are the sources of 
information that exist or can 
be collected? What are the 
methods required to get this 
information?

Which factors and conditions 
outside the Beneficiary’s 
responsibility are necessary to 
achieve that objective? (external 
conditions) Which risks should be 
taken into consideration?

Outputs 

The results are the 
outputs envisaged to 
achieve the specific 
objective. What are 
the expected results? 
(enumerate them)

What are the indicators 
to measure whether and 
to what extent the action 
achieves the expected 
results?

What are the sources 
of information for these 
indicators?

What external conditions must be 
met to obtain the expected results 
to obtain the expected results on 
schedule?

Activities

What are the key 
activities to be carried 
out and in what sequence 
in order to produce the 
expected results? (group 
the activities by result)

Means: What are the means 
required to implement these 
activities, e. g. personnel, 
equipment, training, studies, 
supplies, operational studies, 
supplies, operational facilities, 
etc.

What are the sources 
of information about 
action progress?                           
Costs: What are the action 
costs? How are they 
classified? (breakdown in the 
Budget  for the Action)

What pre-conditions are required 
before the action starts?  What 
conditions outside the Beneficiary’s 
direct control have to be met for 
the implementation of the planned 
activities?
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The Content

A logframe is typically presented as a matrix with several columns and rows. While there are many 
different logframe formats, most organizations have 4-column matrix that captures the following:

 X Results at all levels (impact, outcomes, outputs)

 X Performance indicators to measure the progress of each result 

 X Means of verifications are sources to collect information

 X Assumptions that may affect achievement of results.

For each of the outputs, the main groups of associated activities may be included (the activities do not 
require indicators).

Column 1 of the Logframe: Results

Results Indicators Assumptions 

In Column 1 of the Logframe enter the following results:

i. Impact – the impact statement from the results chain, which should correspond to the goal of the 
project

ii. Enter the outcome statements from the results chain. Each outcome should be associated with one 
of the objectives.

iii. Outputs –  identify the outputs required to achieve each outcome

Activities – identify the main activities that will lead to each output. These activities do not need indicators 
associated with them. 

Column 2 of the Logframe: Performance Indicators

Results Indicators
Assumptions and Challenges and 

constraints

What do we mean by indicators? 

 X Indicators are signals of change that show the extent to which a project or programme is 
progressing towards its objective

 X Performance indicators are the ‘measuring sticks’ that are used to assess progress towards 
project results. They measure performance by noting changes over time. 

 X An indicator is a unit of information, measured over time that documents change. It provides evidence 
of how much the objective has been or has not been achieved. 
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 X When the changes in the result chain are clearly defined, indicators to measure those changes will 
be relatively easy to identify. 

 X Indicators of impact and progress are meant to provide a gauge of project success. 

The results chains show the logical chain of expected changes resulting from the different watershed 
activities. However, in order to be able to monitor and asses changes at each level, indicators should be 
assigned to each in the result chain.  

Hence, having clear and measurable indicators forms the basis of the project monitoring and evaluation 
system that should answer the following key questions: 

 X Has the expected change actually happened?

 X To what extent?

 X What is the scale of change (how many people)?

 X How and why are the changes taking place or not taking place?

 X To what extent are the expected changes sustainable?

There are two types of indicators: 

i. Qualitative indicators that show changes in attitudes, behaviors, skills, perceptions, quality, level of 
understanding, etc.

ii. Quantitative indicators that show changes in numbers, frequency, ratios, percentages, etc.

In Column 2 of the Logframe, enter the performance indicators for each level of results (output, outcome, 
impact).

 X Involve stakeholders in identifying several indicators for each of the results – perhaps in a group 
brainstorming session 

 X Try to mix qualitative and quantitative indicators to the extent possible. 

Note:  Process indicators (which measure the delivery of activities) and input indicators (which measure 
the use of financial, human and technological inputs) are not included in the Logframe, but you may want 
to develop these for your own management purposes. They could be included in activity descriptions or 
in the management strategy sections. 

Helpful Definitions: 

Performance: The degree to which a development intervention or a development partner operates 
according to specific criteria /standard /guidelines or achievements results in accordance with 
stated goals or plans. 

Performance measurement: A system for assessing performance of development interventions 
against stated goals. 

Performance Indicator: A variable that allows the verification of changes in the development 
intervention or shows results relative to what was planned. Related terms: performance monitoring, 
performance measurement. 
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Selection Criteria for Good Indicators

i. Validity –

 X Does it measure what it is intended to 
measure?

 X Will this indicator really measure the result? 

 X Could the indicator be affected by things 
other than the result? 

 X Will the data mean what it is thought to 
mean? 

 X Can you support, defend and justify the 
indicator in logical or scientific terms?

ii. Affordability: 

 X Do you have the resources to collect data?

 X Can you afford to measure this indicator, given 
the need for timely, accurate information? 

 X Is the potential cost worth the information 
you will get? 

 X Could these resources be better used to 
measure other types of change? 

 X Can it be done given the time 
considerations with respect to this result?

iii. Reliability: 

 X Will it be consistent over time? 

 X Does this indicator permit you to measure 
the result over time?

 X Will it consistently produce the same data if 
it is applied repeatedly to the same situation 
over time?

iv. Usability

i. Will the information collected be useful 
for decision-making? 

ii. Will the information generated meet the 
needs of various stakeholders?

iii. Will knowing about this issue help you or 
other stakeholders to do things better or 
more effectively? Can you do what you 
need to do with the information?

iv. Will the information be presentable 
in a format that will resonate with the 
intended audience?

v. Will the information generated illustrate 
efforts made and progress achieved?

vi. Does it make it easy to communicate the 
status of the result? 

vii. If necessary, does this indicator allow you 
to compare this result to other results? 

viii. Will this indicator provide the information 
in a time frame that allows it to be useful? 

vi. Neutrality  

 X Will the indicator measure positive and 
negative changes? 

 X Will the indicator measure both 
improvements and declines of the 
situation? 
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vii. Simplicity: 

 X How easy will it be to collect the data? 

 X What are the data collection procedures 
related to this indicator?

 X Are the sources of information easily 
accessible? 

 X Is the equipment and/or expertise needed to 
track the indicator readily available? 

 X Does this indicator allow a relatively easy 
analysis of the result? 

 X Is it clear and direct enough to be understood 
by all stakeholders?

 X Unambiguous definition-The indicators 
must be clearly defined in the project’s 
context

 X Specificity-Indicators-should measure 
specific conditions that the project aims 
to change

 X Sensitivity-Indicators should be highly 
sensitive to changes in project situation

 X Ease of data collection-The collection 
data needed to calculate the chosen 
indicators should be within the 
capability of a limited team. The fact 
that an indicator is important does not 
necessarily mean that it is practical to 
measure it

The Assumptions

Results Indicators
Assumptions and Challenges 

and constraints

Definitions

Assumptions: Hypotheses about factors that could affect the progress or success of a development 
intervention. Assumptions are the conditions that would enable the project to take place and the 
project logic to work.  

Monitoring of Risks and Assumptions

Analysis of factors called assumptions in the logframe that affect or are likely to affect the successful 
achievement of an intervention’s objectives is equally necessary as implementation/results monitoring. 
These are external factors for which the intervention is not responsible, but that are very important 
for the realization of the results, the project purpose and the overall objective. They are outside direct 
intervention control, but vital for achieving a successful implementation. In the Logical Framework, 
assumptions feature in the fourth column of this matrix.

 X Why introduce assumptions? External factors often have an important influence on the success of 
the intervention, and should therefore be identified and taken into account.

 X What is the importance of assumptions? Assumptions influence or even determine the realization of 
results, project purpose and overall objective. Already in the planning phase, these external factors 
should be known and it should be assessed whether they are likely to become true.
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 X How to identify the assumptions? Some of the ‘objectives’ included in the diagram of objectives 
may be assumptions. Other assumptions may be identified by experts or other parties 
involved.

All projects face some types of risks that can hinder the ability of the project to achieve its objectives or 
expected results. These risks should therefore be identified and monitored and assessed closely by M&E 
to establish if any action is needed to mitigate against any internal or external threats to the project.

Internal risks to a project refer to those that are within a project and its sphere of influence. Such 
risks may include delays in delivery of key results, slow release of funds to implementing partners, or 
staff turnover or late appointments. These types of risks needed to be managed if expected outputs and 
outcomes are to be achieved according to schedule.

External risks are those outside the project and are beyond its immediate control. Along with Risk

Analysis, project M & E are responsible for monitoring and evaluating project assumptions. These are 
found in the far right hand column of the Logical Framework

Some examples of checklists for monitoring and evaluation of the risks and assumptions. These could 
be further developed based on the context of each project/programme.

 X Were all the assumptions in the intervention valid? 

 X Is the list complete or there are some which were missed during the designing time?

 X Are the assumptions and risks analysis reasonable?

 X It is important that we understand what can and cannot be accomplished through such analysis.

4�7� Performance Measurement Framework (PMF):

4�7�1� The Concepts and Contents 

Performance Measurement Framework (PMF) is a tool to organize results monitoring and evaluation 
processes.  The PMF links what we will monitor with how you will do it. It is designed at the start of a 
project, may be updated annually, as required and is used for baseline collection and later for comparison 
with actual progress. It is an organized process for gathering information to determine how well 
programmes/projects are meeting established needs and goals.

The elements of the PMF are presented in a 9-column matrix like the one shown below. The sections that 
follow provide detailed guidance on completing the PMF.

4�7�2� The Steps and Processes

Completing the PMF involves the following steps:  

Start by entering the results statements and performance indicators from the logframe.
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For each indicator, select data sources, data collection methodology, and frequency for data collection. 
Define roles and responsibilities for data collection, and what the data will be used for.  If baseline data 
are available, record this in the PMF. If baseline is not available, keep it in mind as one of the next steps to 
take in completing the PMF.  Once the baseline is established, you may wish to establish targets for the 
changes in status of each indicator 

Result Indicator Target
Baseline 

(year) 

Means of Verification
Use of the 

information
Data 

required

Data 

source

Collection 

method 

Collection 

frequency 
Responsibility

Impact 

Outcomes

Outputs 

Activities

Inputs

Figure 7: Structure of PMF Matrix for Results-Based M&E Project Management

Key Components of the Performance Measurement Framework (PMF) are explained below�

Impact

Activities

Financial Resources Human Resources

Outputs Outputs Outputs Outputs Outputs

Outcomes Outcomes

Material
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4�7�3� Results

The output, outcome or impact (intended or unintended, positive and/or negative) of a development 
intervention. In other words, it is a measurable development change resulting from a means and end 
relationship in the short-term, medium-term and long-term.

Columns 1 of the PMF: Results 

Results
Performance 

Indicators
Baseline Target

Data 

Sources
Methods Frequency Responsible Data Use

Enter the results statements in columns 1 of the PMF from the logframe� 

In the process of defining methodology for data collection, you may need to adjust, change, or revise a 
results statement or indicator. If you do, remember to revise these on the Logframe for consistency. 

4�7�4� Setting Performance Indicators

As discussed earlier, a variable/factor that provides accurate and reliable evidence about the achievement 
of a specific result. It is a pointer that helps to measure progress towards results. It tells us how well our 
project is working. It can be qualitative or quantitative (depending on whether they measure quantities 
or quality of performance) that provides a simple and reliable means to measure achievement, to reflect 
the changes connected to an intervention, or to help assess the performance of a development actor

Columns 2 of the PMF:  Performance Indicators

Results
Performance 

Indicators
Baseline Target

Data 
Sources

Methods Frequency Responsible
Data 
Use

Impact

Outcome

Outputs

Why do we need indicators?

 X Indicators are yardsticks to our project that can be used to demonstrate that changes have or have 
not taken place. 

 X They provide meaningful and comparable information to changes. Indicators serve as tools to 
examine trends and highlight problems. 

 X When compared with targets, indicators can signal the need for corrective management action, 
evaluate the effectiveness of various management actions, and help determine if project objectives 
are being achieved. 

 X Indicators serve us to define the data to be collected to measure progress, 

 X Enable comparison of actual results achieved overtime with planned results, orient, motivate, and 
guide staff towards achieving results.
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 X They are also useful tools to communicate/ report programme achievements to donors, partners, 
and other stakeholders.

 X Use indicators from the Logframe

 X They can be categorised as:

 X Qualitative and quantitative (depending on whether they measure quantities or quality of 
performance).

 X Result indicators and process indicators (Result indicators measure Outcomes and Impact, 
while process indicators measure levels reached in generating Outputs and what goes into 
that whole process.

There are no absolute principles about what makes a good indicator of physical achievement; however 
the SMART characteristics (Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Relevant, Timely) are useful.

Criteria for the selection of indicators

 X Indicators should be developed in a participatory way with relevant stakeholders, 

 X Indicators must be relevant to the needs of the user, and at a level that the user can understand.

 X All indicators should be gender-disaggregated. Gender-sensitive indicators measure gender-related 
changes in the community over time.

 X Both qualitative and quantitative indicators should be used.

 X Indicators should be easy to use and understand.

 X  Indicators must be clearly defined.

 X Indicators should be technically sound.

 X Indicators should measure trends over time.

 X The ultimate focus should be on outcome indicators, 

 X Select one to three indicators per result. Avoid selection of too many indicators. Less is better!

 X Ensure that baseline information is/will be available for each indicator.

 X Information about indicators should be easy to gather and useful for management decisions.

4�7�5� Baseline for Project Indicators  

Results
Performance 

Indicators
Baseline Target

Data 
Sources

Methods Frequency Responsible Data Use

What is Baseline Data?  A “baseline” refers to measurements of key conditions of the project indicators 
before the project implementation begins. It is used for later comparison of change as a result of the 
project implementation or the net effect of the programme/project. It is basic information gathered 
before a programme/project begins with respect to the indicators. 
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When should a baseline be known? The baseline study should be conducted prior to the onset of 
operation of the project activities in order to establish the pre-project implementation conditions of the 
indicators. 
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Figure 8: Baseline, targets and achievement

Purpose of conducting the baseline: The purpose of baseline studies is to provide an information base against 
which to monitor and assess the indicator’s progress and effectiveness of the project implementation. 
The baseline study will establish the indicator values prior to starting activities and it help to determine 
whether refinements are necessary during the course of implementation. It provides a historical point 
of reference to i) inform project planning, such as target setting, and ii) monitor and evaluate changes for 
project implementation and impact assessment.

Since it is difficult to judge the progress of a project without any baseline data, the status of each indicator 
should be examined at the beginning of a project. This requires a comparison of the situation before 
the start of the operation of the project with the situation afterwards. Indicators need to be developed 
for the different levels of the results chain (impact, outcome, and output) to ensure that the anticipated 
changes due to the intervention are easily tracked. 

How to conduct Baseline Studies: Basically, there are two types of data sources for baseline data collection. 
These are primary and secondary data. Primary data is collected through the use of surveys, focus group 
discussions, key informant interviews, interviews or other methods that involve direct contact with the 
respondents. Secondary data is existing data that has been collected by others for another purpose. 
The secondary data should be trusted collected by reliable institutions. Data collected by government, 
research organizations and other similar projects are exceptionally good sources of secondary data which 
should not be replicated by primary data collection. A baseline study should be meaningful, relevant, cost 
effective and not too academic. 
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Record the baseline data for each indicator in Column 3 of the PMF�

The use of secondary data saves project cost and time and every effort should be made to establish what 
secondary data exist and to assess whether or not they may be used for the project baseline operations. 
But sometimes primary data is collected unnecessarily and at great expense simply because of lack of 
awareness on the availability of the data. It is necessary to invest the initial time and resources to explore 
what data exist, what data collection exercises are planned for the future, and how relevant the existing 
data are for the baseline operations. An inventory of existing information is vital while selecting data 
collection methods, the context of the intervention need to be taken into consideration – e.g. cultural 
aspects (i.e. conduct separate Focus Group Discussion for men and women).

4�7�6� Project Performance Targets 

It is the value of each project indicator at the end of the project implementation� Targets represent the 
exact level and timing of expected results to be achieved by a project. Whereas the indicator defines how 
performance will be measured along a scale or dimension, the target identifies the specific planned level 
of result to be achieved within an explicit time frame.

Column 4 of the PMF: Targets

Results
Performance 

Indicators
Baseline Target

Data 
Sources

Methods Frequency Responsible Data Use

Establishing performance targets for each performance indicator can provide useful guide to   judge 
whether the project is progressing on schedule and achieving the results as originally envisioned. The final 
target is the planned status of a performance indicator at the end of the intervention. 

Interim targets are set for each year (or planning period) between the beginning and end of an intervention, 
which is called as milestones.

Targets can be either quantitative or qualitative, depending on the nature of the indicator (i.e., targets for 
quantitative indicators are numerical, targets for qualitative indicators are descriptive).

Setting targets is not an easy task. However, the following are some general guidelines for target setting.

1. Clearly define where we are now and where we want to get to, i.e. set the target level for the specific 
indicator. For this we have to; 

 X Review the baseline,

 X Review the existing situation in the watersheds and history, 

 X Take into account of national and regional/provincial targets in that particular area of intervention, 

 X Expert opinion on what is possible or feasible with respect to a particular indicator such as  
setting in percentage reduction of people below  poverty levels,  

 X What is being accomplished elsewhere with similar project and setting. These are some of the 
important issues to consider while setting targets. 

2. Develop an action plan (milestones) for achieving the targets for each year of the project period,  
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3. Monitor progress and revise inputs, interventions or the target itself through assessing the status in 
each year against the milestones. 

4. Expected funding and resource levels, existing capacity, budgets, personnel, funding resources, facilities, 
and the like throughout the project period are also issues that should be considered while deciding 
the target of the project.  This can include internal funding sources as well as external funding.  

Targets should be feasible given all of the resource considerations as well as organizational capacity to 
deliver activities and outputs. Each indicator is expected to have only one target over the specified time 
frame. In the result framework and implementation plan, column being put but the actual target should 
be agreed with the participation of the different key partners.  

4�7�7� Data Sources

Once the performance indicators have been developed, for each result, it is needed to determine where 
to access the data that will be required. Data will be collected both from secondary (documents) and 
primary sources (people, Site visits, etc.). Since data collection has costs, priority will be given to secondary 
sources in order to save time and other resources. While there is a gap in collecting the required data 
from secondary sources, appropriate primary sources will be identified accordingly. During the data 
collection exercise, the data collection team has to look into different data sources so as to come up with 
credible data and avail reliable information for decision makers and other stakeholders.

Column 5 of the PMF: Data Sources

Results
Performance 

Indicators
Baseline Target

Data 
Sources

Methods Frequency Responsible
Data 
Use

Sources may be quantitative (surveys and statistical data, government report data) or qualitative 
(interviews, focus groups, reports).

First, you should brainstorm with other internal stakeholders to identify up to three potential sources of 
data for each indicator. 

Then examine the data available from each source and try to establish which source will be able to 
provide the most consistent information throughout the project. (Over time, your sources may change.)

Enter the data source(s) for each indicator 

in Column 5 of the PMF�

Document Sources

Project documents

Donor documents (evaluations reports)

Media articles

Records

Organizational documents

Survey and statistical data, such as:

 X Weather data

 X Census data 

 X Household data

People Sources

Government representatives

Beneficiaries: Individuals or groups 

Internal stakeholders, donors, partners

External stakeholders

Media representatives
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4�7�8� Data Collection Methods

From the secondary sources, data will be collected through document reviews. Document reviews 
include: Studies, minutes of meetings, annual reports, mission reports, survey reports, etc. 

On the other hand, from the primary sources, it will be collected through observations, focus group 
discussions, structured & semi structured interviews, surveys and project visits among others. Data 
collection tools such as checklists and questioners will be used to collect the required data. Before the 
actual data collection exercise, pre-testing of the data collection tools has utmost importance to fine 
tune the tools for smooth communication with the respondents. 

Column 6 of the PMF: Data Collection Methods

Results
Performance 

Indicators
Baseline Target

Data 
Sources

Methods Frequency Responsible
Data 
Use

For each data source identified, select the most appropriate data collection method and 
record it in Column 6 of the PMF�  

A good data collection methodology should allow you to systematically collect the information you 
require. The methods you use may vary, and you may decide to use a variety of techniques that complement 
each other. 

4�7�9� Frequency of Data Collection

The key factors to be considered while planning the frequency of data collection are the duration of the 
project, information needs/the management’ s needs for timely decision making and on the level of the 
result to be measured. Outputs, which generally occur in shorter time frames, should be analyzed more 
frequently than outcomes. Data will be collected to measure outcome indicators annually or bi-annually. 
Impact indicators are usually measured several years after the project ends. 

Column 7 of the PMF: Frequency of Data Collection

Results
Performance 

Indicators
Baseline Target Data Sources Methods Frequency Responsible Data Use

Generally speaking, the lower the result level, the more frequently you will need to measure it. 

For example: Outputs, which generally occur in shorter time frames, should be analyzed more frequently 
than outcomes, which take longer to achieve. 

Outcome indicators should be measured at the beginning of a project to establish a baseline – after that, 
they can be assessed annually or bi-annually. 

Impact indicators are usually measured several years after the project ends. 

For each performance indicator, indicate how often data will be collected in Column 7 of 
the PMF�  
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4�7�10� Roles and responsibilities

In terms of each indicator, the responsibility for the timely acquisition of data from various identified 
sources and data analysis should be clearly assigned to a particular individual, team or unit. 

Column 8 of the PMF: Roles and Responsibilities

Results
Performance 

Indicators
Baseline Target Data Sources Methods Frequency Responsible

Data 
Use

Who is responsible to plan and implement the M&E system and data collection for each indicator? This 
needs to be clearly defined in the results framework during the project design. In most cases, the M&E 
expert is responsible/accountable for all M&E issues. Other sections or implementing stakeholders do not 
consider M&E as a management tool and do not actively participate in the data collection and monitoring 
process. Though the M&E expert should take the leading role in different M&E issues, stakeholders and 
other project staff should actively participate at all time of the implementation processes. Stakeholder 
participation is essential in the monitoring process, which forms the basis for a continuation of their 
involvement since earlier stages of the project cycle. 

Members of the implementing agencies and the community should participate in the data collection, 
reporting and monitoring processes that provide an opportunity for capacity building and institutional 
strengthening. 

For the watershed management development process, the possible stakeholders who are responsible for 
data collection, reporting and monitoring processes could be; 

 X the larger community, 

 X the Community Watershed Teams(CWT), 

 X the Village Watershed Teams (VWT),   

 X the watershed development teams (experts drown from different implementing institutions), 

 X the project staff, 

 X relevant offices at different structures based on each country arrangement (ex. Ethiopian case, 
District, Zone and Regional level relevant institutions are responsible for the monitoring  process 
and technical support.

 X different level steering committees, 

For each indicator, who would be best suited to collect the data, analyze it, and report on a given indicator?

 X Consider the data sources – who is ‘closest’ to the sources identified?

 X Consider the result level:

 X For project outputs, it will likely be project staff who will collect the data  
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For outcomes, the project manager may be the most appropriate person to collect and analyze the data. 
(Programme managers are also responsible for reviewing project level reports to assess the achievement 
of the programme on a cumulative basis.) 

For each performance indicator, enter the name of the person or group responsible for 
data collection in Column 8 of the PMF�

4�7�11� Use of Data/Information

The performance information is used for various purposes, which include the following among others: To 
influence management decisions/support decision making, as an input to prepare subsequent reports and 
work plans, to report on project/programme performance, and to create common understanding among 
stakeholders by sharing the information through appropriate communication channels which suit both 
the sender and the receivers. 

Column 9 of the PMF: Use of the Data

Results
Performance 

Indicators
Baseline Target

Data 
Sources

Methods Frequency Responsible
Data 
Use

For each performance indicator, indicate how the data collected will be used in Column 9 
of the PMF�

In the Use of Data column, enter one or more of the following 

 X Support decision-making at the programme level

 X Monitoring performance at project level Work planning for project

 X Reporting on project performance

Group Exercise 5: 

The draft results framework and the possible indicators for the EN watershed management projects 
are designed and presented for group exercise: 

1. Comment and review the general structure of the draft RF from  Annex one , 

2. Review the indicators at different levels (impact, outcome and output) based on the different 
possible projects and possible components from the point of  different agro-ecological zones  

3. Review the Watershed Management Implementation Plan 
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4�8� Results-Based M&E Plan

A monitoring and evaluation (M&E) plan is a document that helps to track and assess the results of the 
interventions throughout the life of a programme/Project. It is a living document that should be referred 
to and updated on a regular basis. While the specifics of each programme’s M&E plan will look different, 
they should all follow the same basic structure and include the same key elements.

It is important to develop an M&E plan before beginning any monitoring activities so that there is a clear 
plan for what questions about the programme/project need to be answered. It will help programme/
project staff decide how they are going to collect data to track indicators. An M&E plan should be 
developed at the beginning of the programme/project when the interventions are being designed. 

This will ensure that there is a system in place to monitor the programme and evaluate its success.

Results Indicators Baseline
End of 
Project 
Target

Milestones 

Year 1
YR2 YR3 YR4 YR5

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Impact:            

Outcomes:            

Outputs:            

Purpose of M&E Plan

What is the purpose of the M&E plan?  This is a question for the trainees to consider and answer with 
key personnel/stakeholders at your organization – your M&E team.  Ideally you want to engage key 
persons from multiple sectors in your M&E system such as data collectors and programme managers. The 
audience of this document may vary from one organization to another.  

Some suggestions, M&E plan:

 X Allows to work more effectively and efficiently towards achieving programme goals and objectives.  

 X Is a communication tool that outlines various roles and responsibilities regarding monitoring and 
evaluation for a project or organization.   

 X Organizes plans for data collection, analysis, use, and data quality.  

 X It outlines specific strategies and tools to encourage informed decision making.  

 X Organizes numerous M&E activities that must take place in order for M&E be truly successful.
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Section V: Results-Based Work Plan and Budgeting
A Work-plan is an essential activity planning document that provide a clear, often graphically presented, 
representation of the activity’s main tasks, their sequence, timing and who will have management 
responsibility for each activity. 

The activity schedule or workplan is derived from the logframe or results framework that makes a direct 
link between project operations and the project targets and objectives. 

The work-plan and the resource schedule/budgeting should be clearly linked to the activity outputs to 
ensure a results-based focus. Keeping strictly to a consistent numbering system will help to ensure this 
and will make it easier for the documents to be read by others. 

There should be clear and direct links between the LFM/RF, the Indicative work-plan and the resource 
schedule. 

A work plan sets out the detail activities and sub-activities in each outcome/output, timing, sequence and 
duration of project activities. It can also be used for identifying milestones for monitoring progress and 
to assign responsibility of individuals or institutions for achievement the intended output/outcome. The 
activity schedule provides the basis for the project budget.

Procedures for developing a results based work plan

1. Copy the activities from the logframe/RF into an activity scheduling format. 

2. Break the activities down into sub-activities. Make them sufficiently simple so that they can be 
managed easily. Each task could be assigned to an individual/an institution. 

3. Once the activities have been broken down into sufficient details, check how they may relate to 
each other sequentially. Are any activities dependent on the start up or completion of another. 

4. Specify the timing for each activity, making as realistic an estimate as possible. A realist can always 
be improved through consultation with implementers. 

5. Make an overall estimate of the start up, duration and completion each of the main activities. 

6. Define milestones. These provide the basis for managing and monitoring of the project 
implementation. They are key events that provide a measure of progress. 

7. Define the expertise required for each activity. This is a good opportunity to check whether the 
work plan is feasible, given the human resource available. 

8. Allocate responsibility for each activity to a given individual and tasks among the team. With tasks 
comes accountability and responsibility for achieving the milestones. Task allocation must take into 
account the capability, skills and experience of member of the team. 

9. For each activity make list of all the inputs required to complete the activities

10. Group the inputs so that the cost information can be estimated for each intervention

11. Look at the activity schedule and see when the tasks are going to be carried out and then specify 
the quantity required for each quarter

12. For each input required, estimate the unit cost
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Table 8: Sample Watershed Management Plan and Budget

Name of the Project: ___________________________

Duration of the Project: 20… to 20…

Sr� 
No

Activities Unit
End of 
Project 
Target

Planned 
Budget 

 Plan 
for the 
current 

year

Time schedule for 
the current year 

(YR1) YR 2 YR 3 YR 4 YR 5 YR 6 Responsible

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

I Outcome 1: Natural resources development

1 Output 1: 

1.1 Activity 1              

1.1.1 sub activity              

1.1.2              

EXAMPLE

1 Output 1: Soil and water conservation measures undertaken on cultivated lands

1.1 Cut-off drains District OoANR, DA, Community 

1.2 Fanya-juu -do-

1.3 Soil bunds -do-

1.4 Stone bunds -do-

1.5 Trenches -do-

1.2.1 Activity 1.3              

II Outcome 2              

2.1 Activity              

2.2 sub activity              

III Outcome 3              

3.1 Activity              

3.1.1 sub activity               

3.1.2 sub activity              
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Section VI: The watershed management implantation planning 
process 

6�1� The process

The whole focus of the sustainable development of the bigger watershed management interventions 
should institute participatory planning approaches at all levels. The planning should start at the community 
watershed or micro watershed level, which is the smallest structure in the watershed planning and 
implementation arrangement, the size of which depends from one to the other. The process should 
be done with active involvement of all members of the resident communities. The Community Based 
Participatory Watershed Development Planning (CBPWDP) should be the underlying foundation for 
each country watershed or sub-watershed planning approach and thus it will be the starting point of 
the watershed M&E system. The CBPWDP means the whole project period plan for a given level of 
watershed that should be updated through annual action plans. 

 X As part of the CBPWDP process, the community should produce an annual Community Action Plan 
(CAP) that is, the disaggregated the project period plan of the micro watershed, 

 X In the process of the CAP preparation, the village level government or project staff should facilitate 
the process, technically support and later also review the CAP in line with the project level context, 

 X The contents of the CAP should be assessed in terms of the activities planned for the whole period, 
the resources and inputs required both from the project and the community, 

 X The community level plans have to be approved at different levels based on the different criteria such 
as the plans being inline with the overall watershed project objectives, the components agreed in the 
watershed plan, the resource availability and other factors. 

 X Thus the community level planning processes had to be well monitored; the objective of which 
is to be able to track the expectations of the communities themselves in terms of identified 
problems by themselves, their own expected objectives, outcomes and the targets. 

 X To facilitate this, a planning template for compiling of the different plans coming from the 
communities designed that can be adjusted based on the details of the planned activities in each 
community watershed (Annex 4 of the regional WSM M&E system)

6�2� The Watershed Planning Approval Hierarchy 

An effective watershed M&E system depends on clear and active participation of the watershed 
communities during the planning, which start from creation of the awareness, electing their watershed 
committee members, participation in identifying key problems that also enhance their participation during 
implementation. 

The results framework provides the basis for the results based planning, implementation approach and 
M&E. The implementation of the WSM M&E and Planning system has to occur at different levels:

 X Community Watershed Team level,

 X Village  Watershed Team (committee) level,
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 X District Watershed Team and/committee and, 

 X Regional Project Coordination Unit and 

 X Federal Levels

To harmonize such hierarchy of planning, approval and reporting procedures, standard planning and 
reporting tools for different structures are designed (Refer Annex 2, 3, 4, 5).

Approval at  
Regional PCU

District Plan  
Review

Village Plan  
Review

Plan Approval by 
the General Assembly

Preliminary Plan 
Preparation

Transect Walk 
(Resource Assessment)

Watershed  
Delineation

Preliminary 
Problem Analysis

Creation of CWC 
or CWT

Awareness 
Raising

No Technical 
Comments

Technical 
Comments

No Additional 
Recommendation

Additional 
Recommendation

REGIONAL (PROJECT) LEVEL

District level – 
approval, aggregation & 

data entry

Village level – approval, 
aggregation & data entry

Community level plan 
(CAP) preparation

Figure 9: WSM planning and approval hierarchy
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Approved project period plan and CAPs distributed back to the watershed community that further give 
feedback to the general watershed communities. After going through these processes, the plans will be 
entered into the MIS database for each micro watershed or another structure such as village level based 
on each Country’s arrangement. The achievements will be compared against these plans while reviewing 
the annual and project period achievements.  
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Section VII: Results-Based Reporting

7�1� Introduction 

Reporting is the systematic and timely provision of essential (useful) information at periodic intervals. 
It provides regular feedback that helps project management and others (stakeholders, partners, donors, 
etc) inform them on the progress, problems, successes and presents raw data and information. 

Sufficient and quality data are significantly essential for tracking the performance of the project in general 
and each of the indicators in particular. Lack of data, low & irregular frequency of data collection or use of 
unreliable data will affect to correctly measure the progress of the indicators and general performance of 
the project. The M&E system for the EN watershed interventions should therefore put significant efforts 
in establishing 

i. A clear system of reporting,

ii. Regular frequency of reporting and,  

iii.  Standard tools towards collecting timely and quality project data.

As discussed, when selecting and agreeing on the indicators, one should give important considerations 
to how the data will be collected, at what frequency through designing standard tools across different 
levels. Data for performance measurement indicators can be collected from a wide variety of sources 
using a number of different methods, each of which comes with its own strengths and limitations. Sources 
and methods will vary in levels of consistency, extent of participation, anticipated validity and in required 
resources for the data collection. The selection of appropriate data collection methodologies and sources 
should be guided by which indicators are most appropriate to measure the results of the watershed 
management projects. 

7�2� Reporting system 

The Progresses of the watershed should be communicated to key stakeholders through periodic reports; 

 X Monthly, 

 X quarterly, 

 X mid-year and, 

 X annual reports 

These will be prepared based on the agreed standard reporting formats. While, monthly and quarterly 
reports focus mainly on processes or activities, mid-year and annual reports focus on results supplemented 
with annual monitoring survey on selected indicators, which may not be easily captured through the 
regular reporting system. 

On top of this, mid-term, end line/terminal evaluations and impact assessment reports will be produced 
and communicated timely to key stakeholders of the project.
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Just starting from the grassroots structures, both planning and reporting tools should be designed for 
different timeframe to ensure the continuous flow of project performance information that enable track 
changes and challenges on time.

CWT 1 CWT 2 CWT3

DA1/VWT1  /
CF DA2/VWT2 /CF DA3/VWT3 CF

Weekly performance reports of the CWT 

Duties and Responsibilities 
1. CWT: this team is the source of WSM 
information and are responsible to report 
all performance data to the DA/VWT or 
community facilitator . They have to also 
check the quality of the reports at the 
field. 

2. The DA/VWC/CF:  These groups are 
responsible for technical support and  
receive  the WSM activity reports on 
weekly basis from the respective CWTs  
on the format designed. These 
information coming from diff/t CWTs of 
the same village has to be compiled at 
the center  by the “DA coordinator”. This 
compiled report to be sent to the district 
natural resources section where the 
program MIS is placed monthly. The 
DAs and the CFs should should check 
the quality of the reports coming from 
the CWT.
3. The  district watershed team checks  
the quality of the data and approves the 
report. Then the IT/M&E expert  at the 
district office will enter monthly data  into 
the MIS database for each CWT and 
produces report at the required level. 
The will be distributed to different 
different structures according to the 
arrangement. At district level, the DWT, 
the NRM section of the office of agri and 
others will get these reports for timely 
action. 

4. The RPCU after checking the quality 
and consistency of the data, uploads 
into the MIS database at RPCU level . 
After this generates  monthly reports 
coming from the diff/t CWTs/VWTs and 
reports to the regional  bureau of 
agriculture and National coordination 
unit

Duties and Responsibilities 
1. CWT: this team is the source of WSM 
information and are responsible to report 
all performance data to the DA/VWT or 
community facilitator . They have to also 
check the quality of the reports at the 
field. 

2. The DA/VWC/CF:  These groups are 
responsible for technical support and  
receive  the WSM activity reports on 
weekly basis from the respective CWTs  
on the format designed. These 
information coming from diff/t CWTs of 
the same village has to be compiled at 
the center  by the “DA coordinator”. This 
compiled report to be sent to the district 
natural resources section where the 
program MIS is placed monthly. The 
DAs and the CFs should should check 
the quality of the reports coming from 
the CWT.
3. The  district watershed team checks  
the quality of the data and approves the 
report. Then the IT/M&E expert  at the 
district office will enter monthly data  into 
the MIS database for each CWT and 
produces report at the required level. 
The will be distributed to different 
different structures according to the 
arrangement. At district level, the DWT, 
the NRM section of the office of agri and 
others will get these reports for timely 
action. 

4. The RPCU after checking the quality 
and consistency of the data, uploads 
into the MIS database at RPCU level . 
After this generates  monthly reports 
coming from the diff/t CWTs/VWTs and 
reports to the regional  bureau of 
agriculture and National coordination 
unit

DA Coordinator /VWT Coordinator  or Community Facilitator

Weekly monitoring reports to the DA /Village level coordinator/CF

District Watershed Team/ NRM team of the Office of Agri

Monthly reports aggregated from diff/t CWT 

Data Entry into the 
the program MIS

District office of agri / NRM 
team District watershed team  RPCU

NPCU

Regular monthly reports aggregated 

Bureau of Agriculture 

Figure 10: Typical Reporting and Information Flow process

7�3� Use of Standard Templates 

At all levels involved in the project implementation and monitoring process, there must be agreed standard 
reporting tools that help for easy aggregation. 

 X Templates can be used to set targets, compare actual results against those targets, analyse any 
variance between planned and actual, assess the wider context in which the projects operate. 

 X They have to also indicate any necessary actions to keep tracking and guide the management to a 
successful conclusion. 
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 X If standard Templates are used the results across a number of project locations (CWTs, VWTs, sub-
watersheds), sectors and countries for the bigger project like the ENWSM can be easily aggregated 
and analysed in similar approaches. 

 X Hence standard tools for planning and reporting system are necessary that can easily be adapted to 
each country’ situation.

 X  The templates are directly related to the Results Framework process: they use the same structure; 
and the RF process is the source for the planned data against which the actual data is compared and 
analysed.

 X Reporting needs to be regular, formatted, clear and focused and should refer to the results of the 
project. 

 X  To assist this, different templates for different level stakeholders are designed, the details of which 
are discussed here in detail for each.  

7�3�1� Community watershed team reporting 

Recording actual performance data within the CWTs should be done daily and be reported within short 
period, for example weekly or at the time when an activity is being done. The templates can be used to 
record events when they happen in the form of notes: at a regular time the notes can be summarized, 
with additional information, within the templates.

The CWT weekly reporting template is designed from the planning format (refer annex 5.1).

It is designed for communities to lists activities which will come under each of the different outcomes. 
It is designed to get reports from each individual community watershed team since the data entry to 
the database starts for each individual Community Watershed. The reporting templates are simplified 
showing physical activities done during the week on output wise, number of people participated (Male 
&Female), community contribution (labor and in kind/ local materials). The rows left open for the CWT 
to list the activities done during the week, as the activities may differ from one to the other taking the 
wider agro-ecology differences in the basin countries. It is recommended that the WCTs to report 
to the village level structure (the development agent, the project community facilitator or the village 
administration/council) on weekly basis to avoid any problem recording or memory if the reporting 
period is longer. The village level structure is supposed to aggregate all weekly reports from each CWT 
under it and will report on monthly to the district offices or district project coordination unit for data 
entry for each CWT. An option can be made to enter data on village level through aggregating all CWT 
reports within that village. This depends on the situation of each country, with possibilities for data entry 
to be at CW or village level. 

Village Level watershed team reporting 

These templates are used to summarize the monthly reports from the weekly data reported by the 
community watershed teams. These could be an aggregate of all CW reports at village level if the data 
entry is chosen at CW level or it is a tool to sum up all the four week reports from each CW and report 
as a village watershed monthly report. It is the DA/CDF/village administration reporting format to the 
district project coordination unit. After the district coordination unit checks for its consistency/ reliability 
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monthly reports will be entered into the database on each community watershed/or village level as it is 
chosen. 

In regards to its content, indicates monthly achievements, physical &Finance, community labor and in kind 
contribution, total community monetary contribution (labor monetized based on the standard norm in 
each area, local materials to be monetized based on local market price). These will give the communities’ 
contribution towards the project which is one form of enhancing their sense of ownership since they also 
have contributed to the results achieved.  

Since data is entered into the database as this stage, it is the basis to produce different level & period 
reports; monthly, quarterly, Yearly and project period at different levels (output/outcome level, CWT, 
district, sub-watershed, Region …) as it is required to generate report. The quarterly and annual reports 
may have “Report Footers” which indicate any qualitative narratives such as justifications for any deviations 
from the plans, main constraints encountered and lessons learned. 

7�3�2� District level reporting 

These templates are similar to the contents of the village level reporting formats. 

a. Periodic reporting system /templates

The reports (monthly, quarter, biannual, annual and others as required are in most cases generated from 
the MIS database with the format content similar to the  above. If the data is properly entered into 
the MIS database, it is simpler to generate reports of any required timeframe including multiple years 
performance, at any levels of required like for any single community watershed, or any required village, 
or any single or multiple district level. 

Exercise 6: Discuss and amend on the draft reporting tools of the different stakeholders  

i. Weekly watershed community teams reporting tools

ii. Monthly village level reporting tools 

iii. Monthly district level reporting tools 

iv. Regional and national level reporting tools 

7�4� Monitoring Using Indicator Performance Tracking Table (IPTT)

What is IPTT? 

The project performance Indicator Tracking Table (ITT) is a report that tracks progress on the indicators 
included in the project’s M&E Plan and it is part of the Quarterly and annual Reporting package used 
to assess the status of the project indicators. The IPTT includes performance indicators (at the impact, 
outcome and output levels linked to the project performance management framework. It outlines indictors 
with the baseline, target values for each indicator at different reporting period with the cumulative, 
the actuals at each reporting period and cumulative which helps to set forth standards for consistent 
reporting across each project or country  clarifying clear reporting requirements
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The IPTT is important element of a comprehensive monitoring and evaluation (M&E) system. It can be 
used to help staff and partners understand better how the project’s M&E data are being used to inform 
project management by providing updated status for each indicator –for the current reporting period 
and the cumulative. The IPTT distills the project’s information into a short concise table format. Such 
updated information on the status of each indicator provides the management for timely revision of the 
targets. It shows where the project stands with regard to its original and revised indicators and shows 
progress achieved towards the indicator targets. The IPTT is a living document that is regularly updated. 
The detail structure of the EN watershed management projects’ IPTT is indicated on Annex 3 of the 
watershed M&E manual. 

7�5� Routine Monitoring Through the Results Framework 

The EN WSM Project is guided by a Results Framework, rather than a logframe, that elaborates a set 
of activities linked to a particular main or sub-result. For each indicator, a baseline is set and a target 
provided. When an activity begins, monitoring of progress towards that target begins. This is normally 
tracked on a monthly basis, and reported monthly, quarterly and annually. 

Routine monitoring of the results framework is conducted in tandem with the workplan, checking to 
ensure that each activity area is proceeding as schedule. Routine monitoring and reporting against the 
Results Framework is led by the National M&E Officer, and is included in quarterly and annual reports 
issued by the WSM Project.  

Exercise 7: 

1. Discuss and further develop the draft ITPP

2. Discuss and further develop on the draft structure of the routine monitoring through the RF
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Section VIII: CommunicatiNg the Project Monitoring and 
Evaluation Results/findings 

8�1� The Use of the Monitoring and Reporting Findings 

The project monitoring and reporting findings help for different purposes including;  

i. for assessment of progress and achievements,

ii. It gives information on the status of the project and specific indicators,

iii. helps audiences to focus on the results and hence improve subsequent work-plans, 

iv. basis for decision making and learning at the project level 

v. inform the project management and other key stakeholders about the status of the project 
performance, and key bottlenecks on time for immediate corrective action, 

vi. communicates how effectively and efficiently the project is meeting its objectives, 

vii. provides timely information for any challenges encountered and clues to the problems,

viii. creates opportunities to consider improvements in the projects implementation strategies. 

Hence, the project reporting system should not be established for the purpose of simple procedure, 
but attention needs to be given on how to use the information obtained from the reporting system for 
adaptable project management for timely action.  

Thus using the findings generated from the project results-based M&E and reporting system to improve 
the project performance should be the main purpose of establishing the reporting system. The M&E 
system is not simply to generate continuous information, but to get that information to the appropriate 
users timely so that the performance feedback can be used to better manage the project.  

The information generated can help formulate and justify budget requests and budget adjustment based 
on the performance status of indicators. That means helps to make operational resource allocation 
decisions. The information generated from the routine reporting system can also provide data for special, 
in-depth project assessment or evaluations. 

8�2� Feedback mechanism 

The project performance status must be frequently communicated to the watershed communities 
and other stakeholders. For this a standard communication mechanisms and tools must be designed 
to disseminate the information. The Monitoring and Evaluation system should continuously deliver 
information on results to decision makers at all levels and provide feedback to project stakeholders. 
The feedback mechanism should be set up at the beginning of the project design and belongs to the 
management process as a routine activity. If being used properly, feedback can act as a very helpful tool 
to decision making and public participation. 
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As a principle, feedback should flow from within the project at different management levels: field units, 
local stakeholders (implementers), the watershed communities as well as donors. 

There are some forms of sharing findings: 

 X Community feedback: findings can be communicated with the communities which the project targets. 
Most of the communities may not have access to information technology, thus alternative methods 
like meeting, pamphlets, and posters can be used to reach them. 

 X Presentations and workshops with staff: this approach allows local staff to review the findings to 
ensure that the data being collected and the information being provided to decision makers is still 
relevant, and of maximum utility. 

 X Multi-stakeholder workshops: these can involve beneficiaries, staff, donors, government and others. 

 X Dissemination of reports to different stakeholders, media, posting on web and other mean.  

These methods are important in cross checking the findings, generating new insights, communicating 
results, disseminating experiences and in helping different stakeholders understand various opinions and 
views.

Monitoring and Evaluation should be closely linked to decision making processes at all levels and provide 
feedback to project managers, sector leaders and the community on the performance of 
the project� Therefore feedback process is one crucial element of the M&E system. 

The feedback mechanism should be set up at the beginning of the project design and belongs to the 
management process as a routine activity. If being used properly, feedback can act as a very helpful tool 
to timely decision making and corrective action in case of any deviation in the implementation process. 

As a principle, feedback should flow within the project implementation and management structure 
at different levels: watershed community committees, field units, local stakeholders (implementers) 
and project management/RPCUs as well as donors (management). The implementing units provide 
data and information to higher levels about the progress, achievements, difficulties encountered and 
recommendations. Decision makers in turn, compile, aggregate with other information, analyze and send 
their comments back to the implementers regarding solutions, implementation approaches and targets 
of activities to the planned objectives and suggestions for changes. 

Why it is necessary to communicate M&E findings?

 X Primary stakeholders should know how the project is progressing and they deserve the opportunity 
to react to initial findings. 

 X Government offices and managers need information on impact, while all implementing partners need 
to understand problems in order to find solutions.
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There are some forms of sharing findings: 

 X Community feedback: findings can be communicated with the community watershed committees, 
village development councils, local women’s organizations, implementing agencies, environmental and 
other groups which the project targets. In case of communication means, alternative methods like 
meeting, pamphlets, and posters can be used to reach wider audiences. 

 X Presentations and workshops: at the lower structures like district level, the RPCU can facilitate such 
kind of workshops once in a quarter or biannually. In such forums the RPCU can bring all district 
implementers together and discuss good performing and bad performing districts to learn one from 
the other. Such common workshops will be supported with field visits to see actual results in the 
field. This good experience was done in Tana Beles project and has immense implication, especially in 
the NRM interventions as one important mechanism to disseminate lessons. The workshops could 
be done turn by turn in each of the project districts.  

 X Multi-stakeholder workshops: these can involve beneficiaries, staff, donors, others.  

 X Dissemination of reports to the policy makers, programme manager, general public, media and 
academics through the press or by posting on the web. 

In addition to these, different communication tools can be used for disseminating the M&E results of the 
watershed management projects across the EN countries and the choice of the tools can depend based 
on the specific situation of each country and availability of the tools. Communication and dissemination 
activities that can commonly being used are: 

 X Grass root level events

 X Public display

 X Banners

 X Local FM radios

 X Leaflets

 X Brochures

 X Project websites 

 X Project reports & (documentary videos)

 X Quarterly workshops

 X Biannual /annual project workshop

 X Presentations at different national and international 
forums

 X Case studies

 X Success stories

These methods are important in cross checking the findings, generating new insights, communicating 
results and in helping different stakeholders understand various opinions and views. Beyond, M&E results 
will be well fed back to policy makers if they are used in formulating policy.
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Section IX: Quality Assurance Procedures of the Watershed 
Management intervention Data 

9�1� Brief introduction 

Data quality means that the information collected and reported adequately represents the Project’s real 
activities. That means that the data reported is accurate and reliable reflecting the Project performance 
at the ground.  The assessment and verification of data will be carried out through developing a standard 
data quality assessment (DQA) tools.  Project data quality monitoring should focus on improving the 
reliability, accuracy, completeness, validity and timeliness of data being collected and reported. 

To be useful for performance monitoring and credible for reporting, data should reasonably meet these 
five standards of data quality: 

1. Validity: Data should clearly and adequately represent the intended result; 

2. Reliability: Data should reflect stable and consistent data collection processes and analysis methods 
over time; and 

3. Precision: Data should have a sufficient level of detail to permit management decision-making; 

4. Timeliness: Data should be available at a useful frequency, should be current, and should be timely 
enough to influence management decision-making. 

5. Integrity: Data collected should have safeguards to minimize the risk of transcription error or data 
manipulation; 

To ensure watershed management data quality, all people involved in the course of the implementation 
should work towards this. This should start from the community watershed teams. The CWT leaders 
should verify the data collected daily from the field. Following this line, the village level development 
agents, the community facilitators and the village watershed teams should also verify the accuracy and 
credibility of the data that is reported by the CWTs. This process should also continue to the district and 
RPCUs and further to NPCUs. 

Such routine data quality assurance (RDQA) should be done at each project hierarchy to ensure its 
quality and consistency. This assessment should incorporate all project reports including the routine 
SWC related activities, economic interventions, infrastructure, capacity building activities and others that 
are reported for measuring the progress of each WSM intervention indicators. In addition to the quality 
of the reported data, the quality assessment should, especially for the physical SWC activities it also 
consider the quality of the design of the activities, the actual implementation process of the activity, the 
operation / management of the activity, the output(s) of the activity and the outcome(s) of the activity.
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9�2� Quality Assurance Monitoring at different levels

The quality assurance monitoring visits by the district, project coordination units and regional teams 
would be a broad-based quality assurance check not just on the reports and the activities implemented but 
also on the full Community Based Participatory Watershed Development Planning (CBPWDP) process 
and implementation. The quality assurance would take the form of a participatory visit to community 
watersheds and thereafter monitor the individual activities implemented in the community watersheds. 

LEVEL 5: Biannually Regional Watershed 
Team/NRM /RPUC

LEVEL 2:  REGULARLY: village level 
Continuous Assessment

LEVEL 1: continuous community, 
assessment of the implementation process

LEVEL 4: QUARTERLY any middle 
structure-like Zone NRM, ZWT

LEVEL 3: QUARTERLY: District / 
NRM, DWT/DPCU, other Relevant 

Technical staff

Results would 
be passed to 
RWT/RPCU

Results would 
be passed to 

middle structure  
like Zones in 

Eth case

Community 
would signal 
problems to 

the any other at 
village structure 

ACTIVITIES Implemented 
from the CBWDP

Direct Evaluation

Feedback Loops

Figure 11: Field level Quality assurance procedures
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The questionnaire to be used for the planning & reporting process quality assurance should be kept 
as simple as possible and would consist of a series of checklists to determine: Some examples include: 

 X The existence, composition and functionality of the CWT

 X The extent to which the CWT have participated in their community watershed plan, 

 X The participation of the different groups during planning, 

 X If they also followed their action plans in implementation of the community watersheds, 

 X Check the CWT reports against what is reported and available in the district database 

 X If they have any standard reporting formats, frequency and procedures, 

 X Any problems that may have arisen during implementation

 X The quality of :

 X The CBPWDP planning process

 X The problem / intervention identification

 X The implementation of the CWDP

 X The actual outcomes-to-date from the CWDP

These are some of the issues to be considered in ensuring the quality of the data, but can further be 
enriched based on the context. 

As indicated in the diagram above, there should be further quality assurance monitoring undertaken by: 

 X district watershed team members and the natural resource management section of the district 
office of agriculture,  and 

 X regional teams/NRM secton with the participation of the relevant DA’s/CDFs working in those 
watersheds and communities. 

 X The quality assurance system should be conducted regularly as the time frame indicated in the 
diagram above. 

 X Similarly, the Regional technical team will also undertake similar participatory quality assurance 
monitoring biannually in addition to the closer follow up and the routine technical supports. 

To facilitate the RDQA of the implemented activities, the follow tool developed. The tool helps to capture 
the findings during field verification against what is reported, the main reasons for the discrepancy if any, 
recommendations for future improvement.
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Table 9: Routine Data Quality Assurance (RDQA)Tool

BACKGROUND INFORMATION – RDQA

Type of activity RDQA is being conducted    

Place  where verification is done (CWT, Village, District, Regions

Date of verification visit

Name of implementer ( field staff for WSM activities,  district/region  offices,  etc)

Indicator Reviewed:

Reporting Period Verified

Assessment Team/ person 

Name Title

Part 1:   Data Verifications

A - Documentation Review:

Review availability and completeness of all indicator source documents for the selected reporting period.

1 Review available source documents for the 
reporting period being verified. Is there any 
indication that source documents are missing?

Yes/
No

Any explanation: 

Ex. Copy of the weekly reports not 
available, lists of other activities, 
beneficiaries, etc 

If yes, determine how this might have affected 
reported numbers.

2 Are all available source documents complete? Yes/
No

If no, determine how this might have affected 
reported numbers.

3 Review the dates on the source documents.  
Do all dates fall within the reporting period?
If no, determine how this might have affected 
reported numbers.

B - Recounting reported Results: 
Recount results from source documents, compare the verified numbers to the reported numbers and 
explain discrepancies (if any).

4 Recount the number of events such as area 
covered by SWC activities, planted with 
seedlings, range land restricted from free 
grazing, people participated, etc during the 
reporting period by reviewing the source 
documents. [A]
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5 Enter the number of events, people, mentioned above 
reported by the site during the reporting period. [B]

6 Calculate the ratio of recounted to reported 
numbers� [A/B]

-

7 What are the reasons for the discrepancy (if any) observed 
(i.e., data entry errors, arithmetic errors, missing source 
documents, other)? 

C - Cross-check reported results with other data sources:

Cross-checks can be performed by examining separate inventory records such as the No. of actual area 
treated with different interventions, etc during the reporting period to see if these numbers correspond to 
the reported results.  Other cross-checks could include, for example, randomly selecting  some community 
watersheds or micro watersheds and verifying if  the NRM activities are  carried out according to the reports, 
with the standard quality, etc. 

8 List the documents used for performing the cross-
checks.

9 Describe the cross-checks performed.

10 What are the reasons for the discrepancy (if any) 
observed?

Part II - Data-collection and Reporting Forms and 
Tools

Yes/
No

Explanation: 

1 Do the field teams and implementing partners have 
a good understanding of how to complete the data 
collection and reporting forms/tools, the data entry 
etc.

2 The Programme tools/templates are consistently used 
by the reporting body, including the communities.

3 The data collected has sufficient precision to measure 
the indicator(s) (i.e., relevant data are collected by 
sex in each CWT, etc. 

Part 3:   Recommendations for the reporting agencies; districts/regional PCU, NPCU, other 
implementing Partners, etc

Based on the findings of the reporting systems’ and the reported data at different levels, describe 
any challenges to data quality identified and recommended strengthening measures.  

Identified Weaknesses
Description 

of Action 
Point

Responsible(s)
Time 
Line

1

2

3

Exercise 8: Discuss and comment on the RBQA tool presented above
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Section X: The Watershed Management Intervention MIS and 
Database System

10�1� The Need for MIS database 

A strong result based M&E system must be supported by management tools such as computerized 
management information and database system. The MIS is a system or a tool that helps to provide 
consistent and timely information about the project implementation process.

It is an integrated user machine system for providing information to support the operations, management, 
analysis and decision making functions in the project management and implementation process. 

The lesson from the EN pilot watershed management projects like Tana Beles integrated watershed 
project was very much successful and was a pioneer in the design and use of MIS database system in the 
watershed development interventions. Specifically the objectives of such systems could be:

 X To collect and storing of data related to all integrated watershed activities at the required level such 
as (community watershed, village, district, etc level).

 X To exchange monthly, quarterly, biannual, annual and any period project reports required 

 X To monitor the status of indicators, 

 X For timely decision making 

 X To build Capacity at sector offices in the use of Database application. 

10�2� Options for the MIS system 

From the experience of the pilot watershed management projects, and the specific context of each of the 
EN countries, the MIS system can be designed in different options. For example, in the Tana Beles pilot 
watershed, the  system was designed in two options with i) stand-alone and ii) web based MIS approaches 
which worked side by side for different contexts (internet connection availability) to give options for the 
different technologies.  In the recent field assessment to Tana Beles watershed project areas, one of the 
key success stories told by stakeholders at different levels was the MIS database system. It was mentioned 
as a good lesson for other watershed management projects in the region. It enabled them to get timely 
performance reports and also able to maintain the project related information even until now after the 
project has being phased out, which is not common to other projects. 

10�2�1� Stand-alone MIS System 

This system will work for project districts where internet access is not available. The system can function 
through receiving reports in a flash, disc or any other means such as sending via email by going to the 
nearest areas where internet access is available to the project coordination units (PCU) at the agreed 
timeframe; like every month and as need arises.  Then the project coordination unit IT expert will upload 
the reports received in soft copies to the MIS database through the ‘copy and paste’ system. Once it is 
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uploaded at the PCU level, it has got similar functions and database to those districts that have access to 
internet connection. 

Unless all project districts are covered by internet access this system should continue using the MIS 
database for the project. However, frequent monitoring and checkup may be required as errors could be 
made while doing the coping - pasting in the system and at any time in the transaction. While designing 
of the interface, it should consider this situation for editing and updating of any errors that can be made 
in the process. 

The system should be user friendly to ensure that M&E outputs are accessible to project staff and 
decision makers and can easily be generated at the required level and timeframe. The system stores, 
planning and achievement data, can be uploaded any project related documents. 

10�2�2� The Web Based MIS System 

In this system the project districts are not required to send reports to the PCU, but they have to enter 
the report every month or as the agreed timeframe and the PCU can directly access the reports. The 
PCU can check the quality of the reports and can give any feedback to the district. Based on the feedback, 
the district office IT officer can edit the data. 

The MIS should be designed to record both technical and financial data related to the planning and 
implementation data at micro-watershed, village and district levels within the selected sub-catchments. 
Therefore, the presence of the MIS database system will be a key element of the watershed M&E system. 
The database in addition to the project information should include the community contributions; both 
in-kind and financial contributions. 

The planning and reporting formats are designed to accommodate such information. 

While designing of the MIS system, the following key issues should be taken into account; 

i. The system should be very simple and user friendly for district staff where actual data entry starts 
that can easily being handled with simple training,

ii.  the system combined both manual and automated procedures. At the community watershed and 
village levels data is manually collected with simplified designed format, 

iii.  in each district, it requires an IT expert for data entry and the overall management of the MIS 
database for the WSM project 

iv. there should be a continues training/capacity building at different levels for staff on the issue of 
data entry into the database, data management & quality assurance issues, report generation and 
reporting that also help to address the problem of staff turnover and,

v.  Continues assessment on timely data update of the system and functionality of the system is 
required.
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Figure 12: Example of information flow chart for Tana Beles Project

As it is proved for its successful applicability, timely information flow and serve as a database to store 
project related information, it will be vital to have an MIS system in the upcoming EN WSM Projects.

The feasible and preferred option will be hinged on the MIS based system which will be developed 
for a specific case of watershed project arrangement that can easily be customized for the different 
institutional and implementation arrangements. 

The details of the data entry interface should be constructed based on the approved components of the 
intended watershed project in question. To the minimum, it may include,

i. natural resources management including SWC activities and afforestation, 

ii. livelihood improvement component activities (crop, livestock and other income generating activities),

iii. infrastructure development like access roads, small bridges, culverts, irrigation development, rural 
water supply and others, 

iv. Capacity building activities, etc. 
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The lists of activities therefore depend on these issues for the construction of the data entry interfaces 
and report generation. 

On the other hand, the web-based MIS database can be used as one of the knowledge management and 
leaning approaches by uploading; 

 X the monitoring and evaluation results, 

 X case studies and success stories and 

 X other learning materials to disseminate to wider audience. 

The MIS data entry interface and reporting generation template example from TBP 
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Section XI: SUSTAINING and INSTITUTIONALIZATION OF 
THE RBME SYSTEM 

11�1� Sustaining the M&E System within the implementing institutions 

Sustainability can be achieved only when all stakeholders are able to and motivated enough to own and 
use the system and carry out M&E by themselves. It is an expression of how well organizations have 
adopted the new process. It is an ongoing process in which a set of activities, structures and practices 
become an integral part of an organization for its day to day activity.

Institutionalization of participatory M&E system is thus possible if it is well accepted and used as an 
important decision making tool by implementing institutions and individuals. 

 X It begins with the adoption and practicing of the system by institutions as part of their routine 
activity. 

 X there should be a demand for the system, clear roles and responsibilities with accountability,

 X This occurs when the new M&E system is designed to address critical gaps within the ongoing 
practices. 

 X the system must able to produce correct and quality information.

 X  When the new system is get accepted and used across the sector at different structures, then it is 
said to be internalized by all individuals and different levels of the institution. 

 X make it more of a necessary tool within the organization for ensuring the participation of stakeholders 
including the community in the course of the development process. 

 X focus on the  capacity building of institutions and communities working with watershed 

11�2�  What should be done for the well-functioning & Sustaining the M&E 
systems?

There are critical elements in building the sustainability of the RBM&E System. The M&E system that is 
not used will not be sustainable. The issue of use has to be addressed first. It is the prerequisite to the 
system sustainability. In order to make use of the system, the following elements of sustainability need to 
be considered.

1. Demand: there should be demand and will from the government institutions to use and sustainably 
manage the system. 

2. Well-designed Awareness Raising at different levels using different tools that can easily reach to the 
watershed community

3. Clear roles and responsibilities with accountability 

4. Credible information: the system should generate credible and trustworthy information that help 
partners and the communities develop interest on the system. 
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5. Incentive mechanism

6. Capacity building at all levels

i. Capacity Building at the Community Level

ii. Work towards Strengthening and Sustaining Grassroots Level Institutions such as CWT, UGs

iii. Strengthening District and Village Level Committees

iv. Promote Community Involvement in Routine Monitoring and Reporting Activity

v. Harmonizing Village Level Planning, reporting and M&E Arrangements

vi. Capacity building to ensure the well-functioning of the planning procedures, the data entry into 
the MIS database, and report generation. 

vii. Enhance Skills and Knowledge on Computer operation and MIS/Database management.

11�3� Institutional arrangement

As the watershed management intervention requires multi sectoral approach, different institutions 
and agencies will be involved in the implementation of the watershed management activities, though 
there is leading sector in the process. The ultimate success of the project nevertheless relies upon the 
communities’ willingness and high level of awareness to participate in all the planning and implementation 
process and sustain the outcomes of the project. The project therefore will be based upon a participatory 
process at village and sub-village (community watershed) level with close technical support by the district 
and higher level institutions that have a stake in the implementation of the different components of the 
watershed management process.  

To ensure the overall quality, to identify possibilities for subsequent replication and continuity and to 
provide a central leadership for the overall project management the regional administration or relevant 
regional state level institutions have key role. Oversight will be maintained at national level to provide an 
interface with the wider watershed development process. 

The framework embodies the principles of separation of oversight, implementation and accounting, as 
well as the necessary engagement of the different levels of the Federal Government in appropriate 
ways. At regional states level the Agencies that are responsible in the area of Agriculture and Natural 
Resources can play the leading role in the institutional arrangement. Other institutions will be members 
of the steering committees based on the components that could be included in the WSM intervention in 
line with the communities needs and priorities such as administration offices, the water sector, irrigation, 
road, health, education, micro finance institutions who can play important roles in facilitating access 
to credit for income generating activities for the watershed communities particularly for women and 
landless youths who wants to engage in income generating businesses. Such structures will be functional 
at different levels; federal, regional states, districts and villages. 

While we come to the specific institutional arrangement, different countries within the EN may have 
different arrangements that are responsible for the implementation of the watershed interventions. Here 
to guide partners for the need to clearly identify the right type of institutional arrangement and clearly 
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show the roles and responsibilities of each while design the watershed management project, a standard 
structural arrangement and the roles and responsibilities of each indicated. Countries are expected 
to identify and clearly put the right institutional arrangement in their context.  As explained though 
different countries may have different arrangements, the following could be the general structure that the 
watershed management implementation may follow. 

Table 10: Summary of Key Roles and Responsibilities for the different level stakeholders

Level Key institution Summary of functions /roles 
Sub-village 

level (micro 

watershed) 

Community watershed 

Teams

 X -self-help groups 

(SHG), 

 X -user groups (UGs)

 X Participate in the delineation of the CWS

 X Ensure the participation of the CWS residents in the 
process

 X Prepare CWS plan and CAPs with active participation of the 
community 

 X Mobilise the CWS residents for the implementation 

 X Mobilise local resources for the implementation 

 X Report to the village level institutions on agreed timeframe 

Village level Village  watershed  
Dev’t committees 
(VWDC), different 
UGs and SHGs, 
village level project& 
government staff 

 X Ensure watershed planning is organized in each CWS ,

 X Set priorities based on needs and watershed logic

 X Coordinate interventions that concern more than one CWS 
or two villages

 X Responsible for resources allocation

 X Assist in targeting and quality control

 X Settle disputes and provision of support on specific issues 
like land certification.

 X Provide overall guidance on watershed management 
requirements

 X Assist communities in monitoring and evaluation, 
compilation of reports, training and organization of field 
days and experience-sharing 

 X Hold a regular meeting to review progress made.

 X Report to the district on the progress on agreed timeframe 
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Level Key institution Summary of functions /roles 

District 
level 

District Watershed 
team, DPCU, PSC

 X Participate in the selection and prioritization of community 
watersheds 

 X Ensure coordination between CWS/planning teams during 
planning, implementation and M and E 

 X Organize orientation, technical support and training of 
village staff

 X Assist village staff during watershed plan preparation

 X Collect and review watershed plans, prepare district level 
aggregated watershed plans, 

 X Assist coordination between different community watershed 
plans, 

 X  support in mobilizing and coordinating resource 
requirements (of the community, government, external 
support, and others) for implementation of watershed plans

 X Create  synergies between the different key stakeholders 

 X Ensure timely result-based monitoring and annual/by-annual 
review of watershed plans 

 X  And other issues for the proper implementation of the 
watersheds 

 X Data entry, generate reports and disseminate to the project 
office and others on agreed timeframe 

Regional 

state

Regional watershed 

technical team, RPCU, 

RPSC

 X Provide technical support to district and village level staff 

 X Oversight on the project performance in accordance with 
the project arrangement 

 X  Approval and compilation of  work plans, budget allocation,  
etc

 X Data entry  data management and reporting to higher level

 X Overall coordination, work on wider dissemination of 
activities & approaches 

 X Technical guidance and quality assurance 

 X Allocation & disbursement of government funds 

 X Monitoring, field level performance assessment, 
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Level Key institution Summary of functions /roles 
Federal FPCU, Federal level 

stakeholders,  FPCU  X Coordinate between ministries, financing institutions, others 
like ENTRO

 X Technical support regional states, 

 X Oversight of financial allocations and utilization 

 X  Allocation and disbursement of government funds 

 X Monitoring of project performance 

National level
 

 National Project Steering Committee
 

 National Project Coordination Unit
 

Regional State  level 
 

 Regional Project Steering Committee
 

 Regional Project Coordination Unit
 

 District Steering committee
 

 District Watershed Team
 

Village  and Community  level 
 

 Village Watershed committee
 

 Community Watershed Community
 

 Community groups
 

District Level

Figure 13: Institutional Arrangement for programme/ project management
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Section XII: GNEDER CONSIDERATION IN THE 
INTEGRATED NRM PROJECT PLANNING, MONIOTIRNG 

AND EVALUATION 

12�1� Introduction 

Improving natural resource management practices and protecting the environment require reducing 
poverty and improving livelihood and food security among rural women and men. On the other hand 
gender mainstreaming is the process of assessing the implications for women and men of any planned 
action, projects and programmes at all levels; need /problem identification, planning, monitoring and 
evaluation of development projects. It is a strategy for addressing women’s as well as men’s concerns in 
the design, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of projects and programmes. 

WSMPs should be socially inclusive and empowering women and other vulnerable groups (VG) for 
equal benefit sharing and decision making.  The projects should mainstream participation throughout the 
process of the WSM activities to address the needs and enhance the livelihood strategies of the most 
vulnerable groups including women. 

Furthermore, a gender mainstreaming approach does not look at women in isolation, but looks at women 
and men - both as actors and equal beneficiaries in the development process. 

The key points to note are that: 

 X First the needs and priorities of women and men differ,

 X Second  the interdependent or complementary roles of men and women are recognized,

 X Third, gender issues are not confined to one sector but must be addressed across the board 
that are part of the integrated watershed management projects; 

 X Women participation must be addressed at every stage in the programme cycle, beginning 
with need identification/prioritization and formulation, and continuing through implementation, 
monitoring and evaluation phases. 

As an integrated watershed management involves multi-sectoral development approaches, gender 
mainstreaming should also follow across all sectors that are identified for the intervention. 
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12�2� Why Gender matters?

i. Men and women face their social, economic and environmental realities in different ways; 

ii. How they participate is different and is closely related to age, socio-economic class and culture. 

iii. How they cope and adapt to these changes is also different.

iv. Therefore, adaptation and coping strategies and responses should also be gender disaggregated.

For this, there should be clear and measurable indicators that help for the projects’ project 
planning, monitoring and evaluation� 

12�3� What is Gender Equality Indicator?

Gender equality indicators are measures of performance that require the collection and analysis of sex 
disaggregated information on who participates in and benefits from development activities. A ‘gender-
responsive’, ‘gender-sensitive’, or just ‘gender’ indicator measures gender-related changes over time. 
There are significant gender differences in use, access and management of the development results. 

Gender equality indicators should measure:

 X Performances that require the collection and analysis of sex disaggregated information on who 
participates in and benefits from development activities. 

 X Differences in participation, benefits, outcomes, and impacts for women, men, boys, girls and other 
VGs;

 X How changes brought by the projects impact on the achievement of development objectives, 
particularly economic growth, poverty reduction, and sustainable natural resources development.

Actions undertaken to ensure community participation in project activities include the creation and 
support of women and VGs in different community level committees, identification and implementation 
of interventions specifically targeting women, the landless and female-headed households, involving them 
in different capacity building activities. 

While planning of an integrated watershed management projects, it will be necessary to refer if there 
is any national guideline. For instance, through needs updating and improvement, the Ethiopian Federal 
Ministry of Agriculture has “Community Based Participatory Watershed Development Guideline”.  
According to the guideline, women participation is a binding or a requirement just from the initial step 
of forming community level watershed planning teams at the micro watershed level. The planning team; 
commonly known as community watershed team (CWT) with members of usually 10 to 12 based on 
specific conditions of the micro-watershed, women are represented in the committee. 

In this arrangement, the CWT members represent different social groups of the watershed community 
that include:

1. The Community leader (also representing the community at kebele/village  level), 
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2. Four male-headed households representing different social groups (including vulnerable) and living 
in different parts of the micro watershed,

3. Four female-headed households representing different social groups (including vulnerable) and 
living in different strata of the community (down to top)

4. One youth representative

5. One religious representative

6. Others as required by the community (innovative farmers, respected people, women’s group and 
others).

The TBIWSM project completion report also supports this situation. By the end of the project period, 
women involvement ratio has shown improvement.  Women participation on soil and water conservation 
activity was about 40%, in community watershed leadership 35-40%, water supply and sanitation 
committee about 60% and capacity building trainings and exposure visits 30-35% and overall watershed 
management 34.3%. 

What Gender Equality Indicators Should Measure

Gender equality indicators should measure the following:

 X differences in participation, benefits, outcomes, and impacts for women and men, even for other 
vulnerable groups;

 X changes in gender relations (positive or negative)—that is, changes toward equality, or changes 
toward inequality between men and women; 

 X How these changes impact on the achievement of development objectives, particularly economic 
growth, poverty reduction, and sustainable development.

For this we need to have gender disaggregated Data

Sex-Disaggregated Data

 X Sex-disaggregated data is a minimum standard for planning, implementing, monitoring, and evaluating 
all types of development initiatives. Sex-disaggregated data must be consistently collected and 
analyzed for correctly analyze the impact of the project across all dimensions of project beneficiaries. 

 X For this standard gender disaggregated reporting and data collection tools must be designed 

 X Disaggregating information by sex means that we count males and females separately when 
gathering information on development activities and benefits. 

 X Sex-disaggregated data is important because it helps to assess whether an initiative is successful at 
targeting and benefiting women and men as planned. Indicators should specify that all data about 
target groups and beneficiaries will be sex disaggregated.
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Sample Gender Equality evaluation Indicators/questions 

 X Number and percentage of poor women and men with increased income

 X Changes in income disparities between women and men

 X Number and percentage of poor women and men with increased ownership of productive assets 
(e.g., livestock, equipment for production, storage, processing, and marketing)

 X Number of women with secure tenure or usage rights to land (e.g., where sole or joint ownership 
or usage right is recorded on land title documents)

 X Number and percentage of women and men trained in different income generating schemes and 
sustainable agricultural technologies 

 X Number of households with improved access to drinking water. 

 X Reduced time for fetching water, 

 X Increase in enrolment rates in primary and secondary schools;

 X Increased number of women and men entrepreneurs on different income generating schemes;

 X Percentage of women and men involved in environmental protection or watershed management 
activities

 X Women’s and men’s views on the impact of project activities on their fuel, water, and food security 
and the viability of communal and other natural resources

 X Number and percentage of women and men who receive training, by type of training (e.g., 
community based early warning systems and procedures)
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Section XIII: Monitoring and Evaluation Challenges

13�1� Expected Challenges and Measures to be taken for the Well-
Functioning & Sustaining of the Results Based M&E system

Though the results of monitoring and evaluation of any development intervention is evident for their 
contribution to the effectiveness, facilitating leaning and knowledge generation, timely correction and 
adjustment of the implementation process, usually is encountered with multiple challenges. These 
challenges usually made difficult for the projects to become effective and generate the intended results. 
The prior identification of challenges helps to think and design measures in the course of project design 
and implementation process. Though the challenges may differ from one project to the other due to the 
specific nature of the projects, the most common ones included; 

1. Capacity and Resources for M&E: lack of technical capacity for M&E which is well supported with 
technologies. The project M&E system must be easy, adaptable to the existing manpower skills and 
the technology. It must be easy, manageable by internal staff and can scaled up for sustaining the 
system. While designing the project M&E system, it must take into account the available human 
resources, the skills and the technology. It should not be sophisticated that depend on the inputs of 
the external experts for longer period of time. 

2. Lack of expertise or experience in the M&E system and high staff turnover is another challenge,

3. Lack of strategies to involve different stakeholders and the watershed communities to conduct 
and institutionalize participatory M&E system. Sometimes, the planning, monitoring and evlaaution 
activities may be non-participatory which do not involve the different stakeholders and the 
communities which does not result in a good project management.  

4. Inadequate finances; usually enough budget is not allocated for M&E component of the projects 
that affect to do the M&E activities properly, generate the required information, affect projects to 
have enough human resources who are technically capable for running good level of monitoring and 
evaluation to timely inform the management. Sometimes lack of finance may insist projects to have 
limited staff with less experience,  

5. Gaps in M&E technical knowledge among the project staff and management. 

6. Lack of strategies for sustaining and scaling up of developed project M&E system through compiling 
best experiences and adjusting to the specific project nature (overall goal, components, indicators, 
etc). While building new M&E system must clearly identify the existing M&E systems to build upon it 
and scale up those experiences rather than starting new

7. Lack of interest from the project management and higher bodies. There are many political, institutional, 
and technical challenges in building results-based M&E systems. 

8. Lack of data trust, usually to conduct impact level evaluations which require additional information 
to be collected out of the regular project data 

9. Lack of baseline data to set the project targets and to correctly track the project contribution. 
Therefore, to get the right information on the contribution of the project, baseline data must be 
known and if not adequate resource must be allocated for conducting baseline survey. 
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Therefore, to overcome these challenges, different institutionalization measures must be taken to ensure 
the participation and ownership of the community, building the capacities of the different stakeholders 
at different levels. Such intervention will enhance participation, sense of ownership, and finally sustain the 
results. The followings are among others in overcoming the challenges:

1. The system must be easy to manage that considers the existing technological skills and available 
human resources in the government offices 

2. Well-designed Awareness Raising at different levels using different tools that can easily reach, especially 
to the watershed community. The awareness raising tasks should focus on alarming the intensity of 
the degradation, about the watershed interventions to reverse the problems, the ultimate objectives, 
the expected results and their roles in the WSM implementation.   

3. Capacity building at all levels: As mentioned earlier,  one of the critical constraints are capacity gaps 
at different levels;  system and human capacity Addressing this through establishing a well-functioning 
and user friendly M&E system should be a priority with capacitating staff to properly manage so that 
it delivers the intended result. Human capacity building to ensure the intended MIS and Geodatabase 
supported M&E system to generate the required and reliable information and be used at all levels. 

3.1. Capacity Interventions at Grassroots Level

 X Capacity Building at the Community Level; community watershed and village levels,

 X Work towards Strengthening and Sustaining Grassroots Level Institutions such as CWT, 
UGs

 X Promoting Community Involvement in Routine Monitoring Activity:  Regular discussion 
forums must be agreed by community leaders and the whole community to assess 
progresses, constraints and approval of plans. In the community monitoring and discussion 
process, attention should be given to record comments about good lessons and constraints 
that would help communities for learning, encouraging their participation and capacity 
building. In this process communities need to recommend solutions, identify good lessons, 
negative effects that may occur. Such process should be facilitated by the staff at village level 
until the communities take this as a routine activity. 

 X Harmonizing Village Level Planning, reporting and M&E Arrangements. For this to happen, 
the new system should be designed in the way to satisfy the needs and demands of the 
different stakeholders. 

3.2. Capacity building in terms of skill development to ensure the well-functioning of the planning 
procedures, the data entry into the MIS database, report generation and M&E system at all 
levels. 

3.3. Enhance Skills and Knowledge on Computer operation and MIS/Database management. The skill 
gap is expected, especially at the lower structures and focused training and continuous follow 
up may be required through proper assessment of specific skill gaps. 

3.4. Familiarising the contents of the Planning and Reporting Formats to all Staff and community 
leaders to properly use and standardize the whole planning and reporting processes and the 
information flow. 
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3.5. Availing Basic Working Facilities, especially for the field staff and district level offices, 

3.6. Establishing the Right Organizational Structure and Staffing Solution at district offices

3.7. Develop guidelines and manuals for routine use.  This is important to institutionalize the system, 
avoiding depending on few individuals. This is important in a situation where there is high staff 
turnover which constrained the continuity or transfer of knowledge among all staff. In addition to 
practical training for the existing staff, guidelines and manuals will help to transfer the approach 
to other staff members.

3.8. Allocation of adequate budget for the well-functioning  and sustaining the Results-Based M&E 
system

4. Promote Internet Based Report Exchange from the districts 

5. Strengthening District and Village Level Committees

6. Will and Demand from Government offices for MIS/Database M&E System. 

. 
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XIV. ANNEXES 

Annex 1: Watershed Results Framework

Easter Nile Technical Regional Office (ENTRO): Watershed Results Framework 

# Result Hierarchy                            # Indicators Unit Baseline
End of 
Project 
Target

Means of 
Verification

Data Source/      
Methodology

Responsibility 
for Data 

Collection

 IMPACT 

I.1

Sustainable livelihoods 
and natural resources  
improved  in the Nile-
Basin through community 
participation

1.1
Per capita income growth of   
HHs in the watershed areas per 
annum

%
Beginning year 
National income 
data 

…% to..%

Household 
Income and 
Consumption 
Surveys;

HH survey 
National Statistics 
Agencies/ Surveys 
by the projects

1.2
Population below poverty line 
continues to fall during the 
project period  per annum; 

% “ …%

Household 
Income and 
Consumption 
Surveys;

HH survey 
National Statistics 
Agencies /Surveys 
by the projects 

Suspended sediment load in 
targeted watersheds reduced 

 %  BLS TBD 
Project progress 
and completion 
reports;

 Sample 
sediment 
analysis 

 project

I.2

Improve the livelihoods, 
food security and 
economic wellbeing  of 
farmers, herders and 
forest resource users in 
the watershed /in the NB

2.1
Per cent of HHs who claim 
improvement in their food 
security and livelihood  

#
Same as above + 
project BLS 

TBD HH surveys  HH survey Same as above

# of food insecure HHs  in 
normal year reduced 

% “ TBD HH survey Same as above

 2.2
Increased in Household income in 
the Project areas in real terms 

% Gov’t statistics TBD

Household 
Income and 
Consumption 
Surveys;

HH survey 

Gov’t statistics 
agency/ Project 
progress & 
completion 
report
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# Result Hierarchy                             Indicators Unit Baseline
End of 
Project 
Target

Means of Verification
Data Source/      
Methodology

Responsibility 
for Data 

Collection

 OUTCOMES        

 I Outcome 1: Natural Resources Investments  

O1.1

Improved Management 
of Natural Resources 
in the Project 
Watersheds 

1.1

Cumulative hectares of watersheds 
with improved NRS management 
(area covered with SWC activities, 
afforestation, etc ) in diff/t land 
uses in the project watershed 
areas 

ha BLS TBD
Project annual reports, 
mid term and final 
evaluation reports

Project progress 
reports 

Project 
implementation 
units 

1.2 
Total individual and communal land 
area managed under a catchment 
management system

ha BLS TBD
Project annual reports, 
mid term and final 
evaluation reports

Project progress 
reports 

Same as above 

1.3
Number of HHs who adopted 
Improved SWC practices on their 
private land in targeted watersheds 

# BLS TBD Project surveys  Same as above 

 O.2

Sustainable land and 
water management 
practices in 
agricultural lands 
adopted 

2.1 

Land area restored or reforested/ 
afforested on both individual and 
communal land ( farmland, forest, 
area closure and grassland

ha BLS TBD
Impact Study,  Annual 
project  reports/ MIS 
database/documentation

HH survey & 
regular reports 

Same 

2.2
Area under increased use of 
efficient water harvesting and land 
conservation technologies.

ha BLS TBD
Impact Study,  Annual 
project  reports/ MIS 
database/documentation

HH survey & 
regular reports 

Same 

2.3
land Area put under sustainable 
grazing and forest systems

ha
BLS/   

Gov/t data
TBD Same as above Same as above Same as above

2.4

All  community and government 
forests within the targeted 
watersheds are conserved in their 
entirety 

ha 
Gov’t 

agency data
Entire 
forest  

Same as above Regular report Same 
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# Result Hierarchy                             Indicators Unit Baseline
End of 
Project 
Target

Means of Verification
Data Source/      
Methodology

Responsibility 
for Data 

Collection

2.5 
Land area with sustainable and 
climate-smart/resilient land 
management practices (ha)

ha BLS TBD Same as above Regular reports Same 

2.6
Increased area under irrigation in 
the project Watershed Areas 

ha BLS TBD
Project reports/MIS 
database 

survey Project unit

O.3
Enhance tenure 
security of smallholder 
farmers. 

3.1
% of HHs who claim  tenure 
security in the watershed areas  

% BLS TBD
Project reports/MIS 
database 

survey Project unit

3.2
# of HHs who  benefitted from 
increased land tenure security 
(aggregated by gender 

# BLS TBD
Project reports/MIS 
database 

survey Project unit

3.3.
Number of parcels of individual 
land/communal land covered with 
geo-referenced maps (#) 

# BLS TBD
Project reports/MIS 
database 

survey Project unit

3.4

Area of individual/ communal land 
issued with geo-referenced map-
based land certificates (ha and # of 
certificates) 

ha BLS TBD
Project reports/MIS 
database 

survey Project unit
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# Result Hierarchy                             Indicators Unit Baseline
End of 
Project 
Target

Means of Verification
Data Source/      
Methodology

Responsibility 
for Data 

Collection

II Outcome 2: Agricultural production and Productivity  

 

Sustainable Watershed 
Management 
resulted in increased 
crop production, 
productivity and 
marketing of 
agricultural produce 
and improved pasture 
management, livestock 
productivity and 
veterinary services

 
Increased production /productivity 
of major crops in the watershed 
areas 

Qt/ha/
Gov’t stat/ 
pro. survey

TBD
Impact Study,  Annual 
agri surveys  

Survey Project unit 

 
Income from crop production 
increased 

% as above TBD
Impact Study,  Annual 
agri surveys  

Survey Project unit 

 
Increased Area put under irrigation  
and high value crops 

ha as above TBD
Impact Study,  Annual 
agri surveys  

Survey Project unit 

2.4
Livestock milk productivity 
increased

lit/cow/
yr

Gov’t 
statistics/ 
pro.survey

TBD Annual Agri. Survey HH survey Same 

 
Value of Livestock & Livestock 
products sales (, in real terms) 
increased 

% as above TBD Annual Agri. Survey HH survey Same 

Incidence of preventable 
livestock diseases in the targeted 
watersheds reduced

% as above TBD Annual Agri. Survey HH survey Same 

 Outcome 3: Diversity of income sources enhanced in the watershed areas  

 

Improved livelihood 
of the watershed 
communities with 
diversified income 
generating sources.

 
Number of people engaged in 
income generating enterprises in 
the targeted watersheds

#
BLS/gov’t 

stat 
TBD Project reports, 

Surveys,  progr. 
Report 

Project unit

Increase in HH income from 
various IGAs in the watershed 
areas 

% BLS TBD Project reports, 
Surveys,  progr. 
Report 

Project unit

 
Amount of money disbursed from 
MFIs/financial institutions /saving-
credits  for organised groups 

amount as above TBD
MFI reports, Program  
progress reports or MIS 
data

 Project reports Project unit 
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# Result Hierarchy                             Indicators Unit Baseline
End of 
Project 
Target

Means of Verification
Data Source/      
Methodology

Responsibility 
for Data 

Collection

 Outcome 4: Promote Social and Economic infrastructure   in the targeted watersheds  

 
Increase in community 
infrastructure in 
targeted watersheds 

 
Access to potable water sanitation 
coverage increased in the project 
areas

% BLS TBD

project reports, MIS 
database, project impact 
evaluation reports, 
agency report

Surveys, agency 
reports 

 Project unit

Improved access to markets, inputs 
and social services in targeted 
watersheds % BLS TBD

project reports, MIS 
database, project impact 
evaluation reports, 
agency report

Surveys, agency 
reports 

 Project unit

Level of reduction in the level of 
community disputes cases due to 
construction of livestock routes 

% BLS TBD

project reports, MIS 
database, project impact 
evaluation reports, 
agency report

Surveys, agency 
reports 

 Project unit

 

Improved access to 
educational and health 
services / facilities in 
targeted 

 
Increased coverage in primary 
education service in the watershed 
areas 

% BLS  TBD
project reports, MIS 
database, project impact 
evaluation reports 

Surveys, agency 
reports 

 Project unit

 
Primary health care service 
coverage  in the watershed areas 
increased

 % BLS  
project reports, MIS 
database, project impact 
evaluation reports 

  

Outcome 5: Enhanced Human and Institutional Capacities 

Enhanced institutional 
and organizational 
capacity for efficient 
planning and 
implementing of 
CWM

The technical capacities of the 
local Watershed Management staff 
and institutions built to develop 
appropriate WSM planning and 
implementation

# BLS TBD
project reports, impact 
evaluation reports 

Project reports, 
MIS database

 Project unit
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# Result Hierarchy                             Indicators Unit Baseline
End of 
Project 
Target

Means of Verification
Data Source/      
Methodology

Responsibility 
for Data 

Collection
Appropriate local level WSM 
institutions built and functional for 
the sustianble management of the 
watersheds  

# BL TBD
project reports, impact 
evaluation reports 

Project reports, 
MIS database

 Project unit

Farmers’ and village level staff 
satisfaction with trainings given 
on sustainable land management 
and able to apply the skills and 
knowledge gained

# BLS  satisfaction surveys HH survey Project 

Suitable  CWM Guidelines  
that are adaptable to the local 
conditions developed and 
functional 

#

Develop and make functional WS 
Management Information System 
(MIS) and M&E system 

Outputs 

Natural Resources Management 

1.1.

Community Based 
Participatory 
Watershed 
Development 
Plans  (CBPWDP’s) 
and Community 
Action Plans (CAP’s) 
prepared in each 
micro-watersheds

1.1.1
CBPWDP’s and CAP’s prepared 
for all community watersheds in 
the project area 

#
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# Result Hierarchy                             Indicators Unit Baseline
End of 
Project 
Target

Means of Verification
Data Source/      
Methodology

Responsibility 
for Data 

Collection

 1.2

Institutional capacity 
at the community 
level established and 
functional 

 1
No. of grassroots level watershed 
management institutions  
established and functional 

# as above TBD
project reports, MIS 
database, project impact 
evaluation reports 

  output

To be continued 

Note:The details of outputs in each outcome and activities in each output will be listed based on the specific context of the EN projects at project 
design time. This template is to guide and show the standard structure. 
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Annex 2: Watershed Management Implementation Plan

Easter Nile Technical Regional Office (ENTRO): Watershed Management Implementation Plan 

# Indicators Unit Baseline
End of 
Project 
Target

Year 1
YR2 YR3 YR4 YR5

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

 IMPACT LEVEL INDICATORS 

1.1
Per capita income growth of   HHs in the 
watershed areas per annum

%
Beginning year 

National income data 
…% to..%

1.2
Population below poverty line continues 
to fall during the project period  per 
annum; 

% “ …%

Suspended sediment load in targeted 
watersheds reduced 

 %  BLS TBD 

2.1
Per cent of HHs who claim improvement 
in their food security and livelihood  

#
Same as above + 

project BLS 
TBD

# of food insecure HHs  in normal year 
reduced 

% “ TBD

2.2
Increased in Household income in the 
Project areas in real terms 

% Gov’t statistics TBD

Outcome 1: Natural Resources 
Investments  

1.1

 Cumulative hectares of watersheds with 
improved management (area covered 
with SWC activities, afforestation, etc ) in 
diff/t land uses in the project watershed 
areas 
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# Indicators Unit Baseline
End of 
Project 
Target

Year 1
YR2 YR3 YR4 YR5

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

1.2 
Total individual and communal land area 
managed under a catchment management 
system

1.3
Number of HHs who adopted Improved SWC 

practices on their private land in targeted 

watersheds 

1.4
% of HHs who claim  tenure security in the 

watershed areas  

1.5
# of HHs who  benefitted from increased land 

tenure security (aggregated by gender 

1.6

Land area restored or reforested/ 
afforested on both individual and 
communal land ( farmland, forest, area 
closure and grassland

1.7
land Area put under sustainable grazing 
and forest systems

1.8
All  community and government forests 
within the targeted watersheds are 
conserved in their entirety 

1.9
Land area with sustainable and climate-smart/

resilient land management practices (ha)

1.10
Increased area under irrigation in the project 

Watershed Areas 
II Outcome 2: Agricultural production and 

Productivity 
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# Indicators Unit Baseline
End of 
Project 
Target

Year 1
YR2 YR3 YR4 YR5

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

2.1
Increased production /productivity of 
major crops in the watershed areas 

2.2 Income from crop production increased  

2.3
Increased Area put under irrigation  and high 

value crops 
 

2.4 Livestock milk productivity increased

2.5
Value of Livestock & Livestock products sales (, 

in real terms) increased 
 

2.6
Incidence of preventable livestock 
diseases in the targeted watersheds 
reduced

III Outcome 3: Diversified income sources enhanced in the watershed areas 

3.1
Number of people engaged in income 
generating enterprises in the targeted 
watersheds

3.2
Increase in HH income from various 
IGAs in the watershed areas 

3.3
Amount of money disbursed from MFIs for 

organised groups 

IV Outcome 4: Promote Social and Economic infrastructure   in the targeted watersheds  

4.1
Access to potable water sanitation 
coverage increased in the project areas

4.2
Improved access to markets, inputs and 
social services in targeted watersheds 
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# Indicators Unit Baseline
End of 
Project 
Target

Year 1
YR2 YR3 YR4 YR5

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

4.3
Increased coverage in primary education 

service in the watershed areas 

4.4
Primary health care service coverage  in the 

watershed areas increased

V Outcome 5: Enhanced Human and Institutional Capacities 

5.1
Key stakeholders trained in sustainable land 

management techniques, business development 

and in land rights

5.2

Farmers’ and village level staff satisfaction 
with trainings given on sustainable land 
management and able to apply the skills 
and knowledge gained

5.3

Outputs 

I Natural Resources Management

1.1.1
CBPWDP’s and CAP’s prepared for all 
community watersheds in the project 
area 

1.1.2
No. of grassroots level watershed management 

institutions  established and functional 

TO BE CONTINUED 
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Annex.3:   Watershed Management Indicator Performance Tracking Table (IPTT)

Eastern Nile Watershed Management Project: Watershed Planning Tools 

District _______________ Village _____________  sub-watershed __________ Community watershed __________Year, Quarter __________

Year 3 Year 4 Year 5

Date Value Target Actual deviation or  
% Target Target Target

Impact 

Outcome 

Output

End of the project performance

Comulative 
Target

Comulative 
Actuals 

Remaining Annual 
Targets

 Total Deviation from 
the total target

Indicator 
Level Indicator Unit

Baseline

Cumulative 
Targets (YR)

Current QuarterProject 
Target Target for 

the year

 Total 
Deviation 
from the 

Year

Cumulative 
Actuals

Deviation or 
%

comulative 
actual of the 

year

Cumulative Past Performance (YR) Current year 
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Annex 4:  Watershed Planning Tools

Eastern Nile Watershed Management Project: Watershed Planning Tools 

District ____________ Village ____________  sub-watershed ____________ Community watershed ____________ Year

# Planned outputs and Activities Unit

Plan for the 
project period

Plan for the 
current year 

Current year  Plan Quarterly  Distribution 

phy

Financial

phy 

Financial Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

proj com Proj com Phy
Finance

Phy
Finance

Phy
Finance

Phy
Finance

Pro com Pro com Pro com Pro com

 Outcome 1: Natural Resources Development

Output 
1�1

Community Based Participatory 
Watershed Development Plans  
(CBPWDP) and Annual Action Plans 
prepared 

No                   

1.1.1  Community Watershed plans prepared  No                   

1.1.2  Community Action plans prepared No                   

1.1.3
Farmers trained on watershed planning & CAP 
preparation

No                   

output 
1�2

Soil and water conservation measures 
undertaken on cultivated lands 

ha                   

1.2.1. Terraces km                   

1.2.2 Soil bunds km                   

1.2.3  Cut-off drains km                   

 Others (Specify)                    

Output 
1�3

GulIy Treatement  and Rehabilitation ha                   

1.3.1 Gabion checkdam constructed M3                   

1.3.2 Stone checkdam constructed M3                   

1.3.3 Gully Planting ha                   

 Others (Specify)                    
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Output 
1�4

 Degraded land (hillside, grazing and 
forestry land……�) treated 

ha                   

1.4.1  Area closure ha                   

1.4.2 Hillside terracing km                   

1.4.3 1.4.2 Trenches No                   

 Others (Specify)                    

Output 
1�5

 Existing natural and planted community 
forests protected and sustainably managed 

Ha                   

 1.5.0 Existing forest conserved by the community ha                   

 
1.5.1 Develop by laws to protect and wise use of 
existing forest 

No                   

 others (specify)                    

Output 
1�6 

New area  planted by community forestry 
and  agro-forestry systems to stabilise 
landscape and produce fuel wood and 
timber

ha                   

1.6.1  Establish & run Group Nursery No                   

1.6.2  Establish and run project Nursery No                   

1.6.3 Seedlings raised on group/private nursery No                   

1.6.4 seedlings raised on project nursery No                   

1.6.5 Fruit seedlings raised No                   

1.6.6  Planting seedlings on communal/closed areas ha                   

 Others (Specify)                    

Output 
1�7

Second Level Land Certificates Provided 
to Private and Communal Lands in the 
watersheds

                   

1.7.1 Number of private parcels with SLLC No                   

1.7.2 Number of private land holders issued with SLLC No                   

1.7.3 Number of communal  parcels with SLLC No                   

1.7.4
Number of communal land holders issued with 
SLLC

No                   

                     

 Others (Specify)                    
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Outcome 
2:

Increased crop productivity, production 
and marketing of agricultural produce and 
improved pasture management, livestock 
productivity and veterinary services

                   

Output 
2�1 

Demonstration sites for improved cropping 
practices & systems established 

No                   

2.1.1  On improved cropping practices No                   

2.1.2  On irrigation water management  No                   

2.1.3 On high value crops (fruit, vegetables) No                   

2.1.4 Farmers participated on different demonstrations No                   

2.1.5  Improved seeds distributed for demonstration Qt                   

2.1.6
 Improved fruit trees distributed for 
demonstration 

No                   

2.1.8 Others (Specify)                    

Output 
2�2

 Area developed with small scale irrigation ha                   

2.2.1 Diversion schemes constructed No                   

2.2.2  Irrigation channel constructed km                   

2.2.3 Community ponds Constructed No                   

2.2.5 Others (Specify) No                   

Output 
2�4  

No of animals vaccinated/ treated for 
improved veterinary Services

No                   

2.4.1 New animal health posts constructed No                   

2.4.2 Existing animal health posts upgraded No                   

2.4.3 Animal health posts equipped  with facilities No                   

2.4.4  Animals vaccinated No                   

2.4.6 Others (Specify)                    

Output 
2�5 

Area covered with improved forage/ 
pasture  management and  livestock feed 
development

ha                   

2.5.1  Forage seeds supplied Kg                   

2.5.2 Grazing land excluded from free grazing/closed ha                   
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2.5.3
Improved range land management and grazing 
land practices introduced

ha                   

2.5.4  Farmers adopted improved fodder No                   

2.5.6 Others (Specify)                    

Output 
2�6:

Households participated in enhancing 
production of meat, milk, eggs and honey

No                   

2.6.1  Improved breeds of sheep distributed No                   

  Improved poultry distributed No                   

 Cattle served through AI services No                   

 AI equipment distributed set                   

 
Households participated in animal (cattle & 
sheep) fattening 

No                   

 Number of animals fattened No                   

 Modern beehive  distributed No                   

 Others (Specify)                    

Outcome 
3: 

Increased off-farm and  agricultural incomes

Output 
3�3 

Self help groups established and 
functioning on income generating activities

No                   

3.3.1  Self help groups organised on beekeeping No                   

3.3.2 Self help groups organised on weaving No                   

3.3.3  Self help groups organised on forestry No                   

3.3.4
 Self help groups organised on seedling 
production

No                   

3.3.6 Others (Specify)                    

Outcome 
4

Enhanced capital infrastructures for improved access, water supply,  economic and social services�

Output 
4�1

 Improved potable water constructed No                   

4.1.1 Hand dug wells/hand pumps constructed No                  

4.1.2  Springs developed and protected No                   

4.1.3 Ffarmers trained water management No                   
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4.1.4 Toilet constructed No                   

4.1.5 Total beneficiary population No                   

4.1.6 Others (Specify)                    

Output 
4�2

 Renovation of buildings and provision of 
furniture, equipment and materials for 
primary schools and health posts

No                   

4.2.1  Primary schools renovated No                   

4.2.2
Primary schools equipped with furniture & 
equipment

No                   

4.2.3 Health posts renovated No                   

4.2.4
Health posts equipped with furniture and 
equipment 

No                   

4.2.5 Others (Specify)                    

Output 
4�3 

 Construction  of access roads Km                   

4.3.1  Access road maintained / Upgrade Km                   

4.3.2 Internal  access paths constructed Km                   

4.3.3 Internal access paths maintained km                   

4.3.4  Footbridges constructed No                   

4.3.6 Others (Specify)                    

Outcome 
5

Enhanced human resources capacity for effective implementation of the watersheds  

Output 
5�1

Capacity Building Interventions                    

5.1.1  Number of Government  staff trained on NRM No                   

5.1.2 Development Agents trained No                   

5.1.3  Vet Technicians  trained No                   

5.1.4
Village and Community Watershed Team 
members trained

No                   

5.1.5 Farmers participated on exposure visits No                   

5.1.6
Government staff and DAs  participated on 
exposure visits

No                   

5.1.7 Others (Specify)                    
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Annex 5: Different Watershed Management Reporting Templates

5�1 Community Watershed Team Weekly/Monthly Reporting Form1at

Name of CWT---------------------------
------

Month---------------------- Week---------------------/write as 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th )

Sno List of Activities by Output Unit

Quantity 
done 

During the 
Week

No of People 
Participated 

Local Material in 
physical units 

M F Total stone wood  other

1 Activities done on Farm land ha         

1.1 Soil Bund km     

1.2 Terraces      

       

       

2
Activities on Grazing lands, communal 
lands and Degraded lands

ha     

2.1 Stone faced soil bund km     

2.2 Trench No     

       

       

3 Activities done on gully affected area ha     

3.1 Gabion check dam M3     

       

       

4 Improved breeds distributed      

 (to be mentioned by type of breeds) No     

           

           

5 water points constructed          

 (mention by type of water source) No X X X X     
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Annex 5�2: Monthly/Quarterly/periodic Reporting Format

Eastern Nile Technical Regional Office (ENTRO):  Monthly/Quarterly/periodic  Reporting format

District: _________________ Village:  _________________ Watershed _________________ Community

Year: _________________ Month/Quarter/any other reporting period : _________________

# Planned outputs and Activities Unit

Plan for the 
project period

Monthly/
Quarterly  
Achiev’t

%
Community inkind Contribution 

physical quantity or number 

total 
contrn in 
monetary 

value

phy
Financial

phy 
Financial phy Fina

labour
Other local materials 

proj com Proj com

 Outcome 1: Natural Resources Development

Output 
1�1

Community Based Participatory 
Watershed Development Plans  
(CBPWDP) and Annual Action Plans 
prepared 

No       

1.1.1 Community Watershed plans prepared  No       

1.1.2 Community Action plans prepared No       

1.1.3
Farmers trained on watershed planning & 
CAP preparation

No       

output 
1�2

 Soil and water conservation measures 
undertaken on cultivated lands 

ha       

1.2.1. Terraces km       

1.2.2 Soil bunds km       

1.2.3 Cut-off drains km       
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 Others (Specify)        

Output 
1�3

 GulIy Treatement  and Rehabilitation ha       

1.3.1  Gabion checkdam constructed M3       

1.3.2 Stone checkdam constructed M3       

1.3.3  Gully Planting ha       

 Others (Specify)        

Output 
1�4

Degraded land (hillside, grazing and 
forestry land……�) treated 

ha       

1.4.1  Area closure ha       

1.4.2 Hillside terracing km       

1.4.3 1.4.2 Trenches No       

 Others (Specify)        

Output 
1�5

Existing natural and planted 
community forests protected and 
sustainably managed 

Ha       

 
1.5.0 Existing forest conserved by the 
community

ha       

 
1.5.1 Develop by laws to protect and wise 
use of existing forest 

No       

 others (specify)        

Output 
1�6 

New area  planted by community 
forestry and  agro-forestry systems to 
stabilise landscape and produce fuel 
wood and timber

ha       

1.6.1  Establish & run Group Nuresry No       
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1.6.2  Establish and rurn project Nuresry No       

1.6.3 Seedlings raised on group/private nursery No       

1.6.4 seedlings raised on project nursery No       

1.6.5 Fruit seedlings raised No       

1.6.6  Planting seedlings on communal/closed areas ha       

 Others (Specify)        

Output 
1�7

Second Level Land Certificates 
Provided to Private and Communal 
Lands in the watershed

       

1.7.1 Number of private parcels with SLLC No       

1.7.2
Number of private land holders issued with 
SLLC

No       

1.7.3 Number of communal  parcels with SLLC No       

1.7.4
Number of communal land holders issued 
with SLLC

No       

 Others (Specify)        

Outcome 
2:

Increased crop productivity, production and marketing of agricultural produce and improved pasture management, livestock productivity and 
veterinary services

Output 
2�1 

Demonstration sites for improved 
cropping practices & systems 
established 

No       

2.1.1 On improved cropping practices No       

2.1.2 On irrigation water management  No       

2.1.3 On high value crops (fruit, vegetables) No       

2.1.4
Farmers participated on different 
demonstrations

No       
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2.1.5
 Improved seeds distributed for 
demonstration 

Qt       

2.1.6
 Improved fruit trees distributed for 
demonstration 

No       

2.1.8 Others (Specify)        

Output 
2�2

 Area developed with small scale 
irrigation

ha       

2.2.1 Diversion schemes constructed No       

2.2.2 Irrigation channel constructed km       

2.2.3 Community ponds Constructed No       

2.2.5 Others (Specify) No       

Output 
2�4  

No of animals vaccinated/ treated for 
improved veterinary Services

No       

2.4.1 New animal health posts constructed No       

2.4.2 Existing animal health posts upgraded No       

2.4.3 Animal health posts equipped  with facilities No       

2.4.4  Animals vaccinated No       

2.4.6 Others (Specify)        

Output 
2�5 

Area covered with improved forage/ 
pasture  management and  livestock 
feed development

ha       

2.5.1  Forage seeds supplied Kg       

2.5.2
Grazing land excluded from free grazing/
closed

ha       

2.5.3
Improved range land management and grazing 
land practices introduced

ha       
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2.5.4 Farmers adopted improved fodder No       

2.5.6 Others (Specify)        

Output 
2�6:

Households participated in enhancing 
production of meat, milk, eggs and 
honey

No       

2.6.1 Improved breeds of sheep distributed No       

 Improved poultry distributed No       

 Cattle served through AI services No       

 AI equipment distributed set       

 
Households participated in animal (cattle & 
sheep) fattening 

No       

 Number of animals fattened No       

 Modern beehive  distributed No       

 Others (Specify)        

Outcome 
3: 

Increased off-farm and  agricultural incomes

Output 
3�3 

Self help groups established and 
functioning on income generating 
activities

No       

3.3.1  Self help groups organised on beekeeping No       

3.3.2 Self help groups organised on weaving No       

3.3.3  Self help groups organised on forestry No       

3.3.4
Self help groups organised on seedling 
production

No       

3.3.6 Others (Specify)        
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Outcome 
4

 Enhanced capital infrastructures for improved access, water supply,  economic and social services�

Output 
4�1

 Improved potable water constructed No       

4.1.1 Hand dug wells/hand pumps constructed No      

4.1.2 Springs developed and protected No       

4.1.3 Ffarmers trained water management No       

4.1.4 Toilet constructed No       

4.1.5 Total beneficiary population No       

4.1.6 Others (Specify)        

Output 
4�2

Renovation of buildings and provision of 
furniture, equipment and materials for 
primary schools and health posts

No       

4.2.1  Primary schools renovated No       

4.2.2
Primary schools equipped with furniture & 
equipment

No       

4.2.3 Health posts renovated No       

4.2.4
Health posts equipped with furniture and 
equipment 

No       

4.2.5 Others (Specify)        

Output 
4�3 

 Construction  of access roads Km       

4.3.1  Access road maintained / Upgrade Km       

4.3.2 Internal  access paths constructed Km       

4.3.3 Internal access paths maintained km       
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4.3.4 Footbridges constructed No       

4.3.6 Others (Specify)        

Outcome 
5

Enhanced human resources capacity for effective implementation of the watersheds 

Output 
5�1

Capacity Building Interventions        

5.1.1
Number of Government  staff trained on 
NRM

No       

5.1.2 Development Agents trained No       

5.1.3 Vet Technicians  trained No       

5.1.4
Village and Community Watershed Team 
members trained

No       

5.1.5 Farmers participated on exposure visits No       

5.1.6
Government staff and DAs  participated on 
exposure visits

No       

5.1.7 Others (Specify)        

5.2 Administrative and management Budget        

5.2.1 Fuel and Lubricant        

5.2.2 Stationary        

5.2.3 Perdiem        

5.2.4 CF salary        

5.2.5 Car repair and maintenance        

5.2.6 other miscellaneous costs        
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